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VOL. XXV. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, MARCH 7, 1886. v-V,M v fi^ -i M
*1 Willi Mf
News aod Inter Ocean *1.50.
A DRIVE
IN SILKS!
!y H >’i ! Rikus and George Steketee moved
their families to Shelby this week.
The country roads are again in a
fair condition, admitting of farmers
hauling wood to town.
If It can be cured by the proper flttlBg of eyea
with local's.
Rev. II. G. Birchby was in Grand
Haven Tuesday and attended the Maj.
Whittle gospel services in the even-
ing.
50c per yard./
25 Pcs. Changeable and Brocade
Taffeta Silks. All the latest styles.
Just the thing for waists.
We will teat your sight
FREE OF
^-^-and if wo cannot help you will tell^ you so. You can make no mla-
tako by going to
The interior of the G. & W. M. pas-
senger depot has been relieved of its
dingy appearance by a coat of light
colored paint.
W. R. STEVENSON
The Allegan Journal entered upon
its Fortieth volume last week, with
p. C. Henderson still at the helm as
editor and publisher.
OPTICIAN.
OlllceC. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry store.
SALE COMMENCES
Holland City News.
Revs. C. Van Goor and II. Van Hoo-
gen, and elders G. De Wit aod G. W.
Mokma, attended the session of the
H. C. Ref. classis at Zeeland, Wednc*
day.
Saturday, 9 A. M.
Publiihed every Saturday. Term$(l.6o j er year,
with a discount of 50 cents to those '
paylno in advance.








The Finest and meat artistic line In the city. No need of go-
ing out of the city. I can supply your wants.
SAVE YOUR MONEY
s. mum.
ON FURNITURE of all kinds. LACE CURTAINS,
RUGS, FANCY TABLES AND STANDS, FAN-
CY ROCKERS AND PARLOR SUITS, ART
SQUARES AND RUGS.
My Slock is Complete. My Prices the Lowest.
Brick Store west
of Opera House. MSI
It You Need








WATCHES WERE WORN IN
THOSE GOOD OLD DAYS AS
WELL AS NOW; BUT THEY
WERE SHAPED LIKE TURNIPS
AND NOT LIKE THE ELEGANT
STEM WINDERS NOW SOLD BY
C. A. Stevenson,
the Holland Jeweler.
Call and see them..
Tiy M. Notler’s 16 c. Coffee. It’s a
good one.
Two Small Houses on 12th street for
sale on easy terms.




Three Plush and Two Fur Capes, at
50 c. on the Dollar, at . .
' M. Notier.
Saturday afternoon and evening—
Shirt Sale— 50 to 65 c. shirts for 43 c.,at Lokker & Rutoees.
Three Plush aod Two Fur Capes, at
50 c. on the Dollar, at,L M. Notikr.
TRY .* .• .• .• .• .




Ratos of advertising made known on applica-
tion.
J. W. Owen, general freight agent
of the Ilolland-Ohlcago line, was in
the city Wednesday looking over the
boats of the company, preparatory to
the opening of thoseason. From here
be went to Grand Rapids.
Holland City Nkwr Printing House, Boot
* Kramor Bldg., Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
CITY AND VICINITY.
Wheat 70 cents.
News and Inter-Ocean *1.50.
The Pleasant Evening Challenge
Pedro Club met at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. R. N. DeMerrell on Eighth
street Friday evening, where a very
enjoyable time was spent. Geo. Shaw
captured the head prize and W. J.
Scott the booby.
A special from Benton Harbor, dated
Saturday, states that five of the seven
of Peter Rhinehart’s children have
.died of diphtheria within a few weeks
Born tq M r. and M rs. Lawrence J_tw0 ^ viDg ia8t Frlday . The othcr
two were very low with the dread
J. B. Mulder spent the week in Chi-
cago as the representative of De Orond-
wet.
Geo. D. Turner, county clerk, is
gradually recovering, though still con-
fined to his home.
Wednesday, March 11, will be ojt*-,
served in Holland and vicinity as the
annual Day of Prayer for crops.
The other iav the West Michigan
Furniture Co. shipped a car load of
furniture direct to Honolulu, via Van
Couver, British Columbia.
Under the call Ottawa county is en-
titled to 12 delegates to the Republi-
can state convention, and Allegan
and Muskegon to 13 each.
Dally shipments are being made by
the Carriage and Bending Works of
their manufactured stock to dealers
In different parts of the country.
D. Kalkema of Fremont has bought
of J. D. Helder the store and grounds
on River street, In which J. Verschure
will continue to carry on the shoo busi-
ness.






a croam of tartar baklug powder. Hlgheat
of all In leavening strength.-Lotoif tTMiai
States Government Food Report.
Royal Baking Powdbb Oo., IMWaUSi.N'T.
B. Steketee has a new delivery wag-
on, tlie manufacture of J. Flieman.
a candidate for city treasurer on the B®ft,1)okJ k“8 hl9 “a*
Renuhlican ticket. Aside fm,,, thk market and business on Biyer streetRepublican ticket. Aside frqm this
everything is still absolutely quiet^
along the Potomac.
Alexander Rhimes, a resident of
New Buffalo, lias secured notoriety by
carrying on a land office business in
matrimony during the past twenty
years. He has justobtained a divorce
from his ninth wife.
/Two tire alarms were sounded on
'Sunday, occasioned by the burning out
of chimneys, at Mrs. Thurber’s and at
J. Van Vyven’s. On both occasions
the Are department turned out with
their usual promptness.
Kramer, on Sunday evening— a daugh-.
ter.
J. C. Haddock has secured the posi-
tion of bookkeeper at the Carriage and
Bending Works.
malady and not expected to live.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Giddings will at an
early date move into the dwelling on
the corner of River and Eleventh
streets, and keep house again.
A tramp is working the farmers of
southwestern Michigan for his board
and lodgings in a new way. He car-
ries a pair of pole climbers with him,
and represents that he Is a lineman in
the employ of the Western Union tel-
egraph company.
The Misses Josle aod Nealle Benja-
min left for Chicago on Tuesday.
They expect to be gone about two
weeks, and upon their return will be
fully equipped to Inform the ladles of
Holland'of the spring stylos in milli-
nery.
J. It. Watson on Friday completed
the electric lighting of the Carriage
and Bending Works. He put In a
complete plant including 70 incandcs.
cents. _
G. J. Schuurman has sold a tb'rfee
acre lot on the corner of Land
Twenty-fourth streets to J. VanDort:
consideration $356. The latter will at
once build him a Qne residence.
    +
TEXAS!
The next excursion of
The Texas
Colonization Co.,
to their lands in Bra-
zoria Co., will leave
Holland on i
March io, 1896.
For particulars Inquire of*
Jolin Kerkliof, Holland.
Waoted-
Two good stave sawyers, one inside
turner and one outside turner. For
lard and butter tub stock. Address:
John Rupp & Son Co..
Indianapolis, Ind.
Money Found
By buying from us. If you want
ne fruit tiA rees, roses, shrubs etc ,
write for our 1896 catalogue. Do It
now, and we will send It to you free.
It is full of the choicest kinds.
Globe Nursery Company,
5— 3w Rochester, N. Y.
Three Hnndred Doliin.
I wish to borrow Three Hundred
Dollars, for a year, on good collateral
security Address call box 327, Hol-
land, Mich.
A BARGAIN.
EIGHTY ACRE FARM FOR SALE AT OT-
TAWA STATION.
Any one desiring a good farm ad-
joining the Brewer dutch, partially





r. Can obtain the
, half its value by
calling on or communicating with
P. H. McBRIDE,
_ __ „ Holland. Mich.
Jas. M. Graves, Ottawa Station.
Immediate possession given.
iMt.
One gold cuff buttoji. Finder will
return to News office and receive re-
ward.
The National Supply Company of
Chicago, not unknown to those of our
citizens who are constantly of .the
opinion that they can better them-
selves by .trading away from home,
has gone to the wall. .
Word was received ofi Monday by
Dr. J. A. Mabbs of the death of J. M.
Rhodes, formerly a conductor on the
C. & W. M. His home was at Hand-
ley, W. Va., and he was employed on
the Chesapeake & Ohio railroad, on
which he met with an accident and
was killed.
The will of Everdina De Boer of
Grand Rapids, in. which she be-
queathed her entire estate valued at
*8,000 to the Catholic church, has been
contested by her sister, on the ground
that undue inAuence was exerted over
the deceased. The court however lias
sustained the will.
Maj. Whittle opened his evangelis-
tic work at Grand Haven on Sunday
evening and was met with an audience
that Ailed every inch of available
space in the First Ref. church, where
the meetings are being held. The
singing by the chorus of one hundred
voices is in charge of Mr. Burke. Dur.
Ing the two weeks’ stay of the Major
In the city the stores have agreecj to
close at 7 o’clock.
Gen. Ballington Booth has an-
nounced his decision to withdraw
from the present organization of the
Salvation Army, which has its bead
quarters in London, and establish an
Independent American Branch*
Church organizations and administra-
tion no more than civil government Iq
this country can be run satisfactorily
on the European plan. With some
life is too short to catch 00 . to this
Idea.
The remains of Capt. James Hop-
kins, who died at Irwood, la., last
week, were not brought here for in-
terment. It was anticipated at one
time that they would, since the de-
ceased has two brothers and two sls-
teira burled at the cemetery west of
tbfe city/
The ‘Igopd .folds’’ convention held
at Lansing this week was attended by
a large nUtoberof delegates, represent-
ing the different sections of the state,
and resulted effecting a permanent
organization, known as “The Michi-
gan League of Good Roads,” with
Wm. L-.^Webber of Saginaw as presi-
dent. ’ '!
The secretary of war, in response to
an inquiry by the House, has sent in
an estimate of the probable cost of a
survey of the lakes, at the head of Ni-
agara river and other points, with a
view of increasing the depth of water.
It will take *150,000.
During the next two years every
railroad in the country must equip its
cars with couplers that are automatic,
so that brakemen will not have to go
between the cars. This law was
passed by Congress three years ago and
gave the railroads Ave years In which
to make the change.
. The volume of freight handled at
the C. & W. M, depot at this station
has never been so heavy as it is at
presents Especially is this true of the
amount pf freight forwarded. Station
agent floloomb informs us the com-
pany is- ooatem plating either the erec-
tion of a oew freight house or an ad-
dition oLlwo hundred feet to the
nrcsent.4rarehouse.r -
Two saloonmen of the village of
Caledonia, Kent county, are likely to
The Division Council of the Sons of
Veterans have Axed upon Holland as
the place for holding the next annual
encampment of the Michigan Divis-
ion of the Order. It will be a Held
encampment and the time has been
Axed for the last week in June. The
other competing towns wore Colona,
Newaygo, Corunna and Mt. Clemens.
to H. Michmershuizen.
The South Haven pomological soci-
ety is negotiating with a canning fao*
tory concern in regard to establishlnfr
a plant at that place.
Mayor Diekema left on Thuradajr
for Caledonia, where he is to deliver
an address before the annual conven-
tion of the Kent County Sundayschool
Association.
That beautiful gold-headed cane
John Nles is displaying was a birthday
present from his children, presented
to him on Saturday, when he rounded
out his sixtieth year.
The old Verplanke residence ott
west Eighth street caught Are Thui9~
day noon, but the prompt arrival of
the department prevented its destruo-
tlon. The premises are owned at»
present by S. Reldsema.
The second lecture in the courre of
Dr. Van Antwerp’s free lecture* will
be delivered this (Friday) evening at
7:30 o’clock in Grace Episc. church.
Subject: “The Captivity of the early
British Church.” All are Invited to
attend.
The annual meeting of the Younr
Men’s Christian Association, for tho
election of directors and the reading
of reports, will bo held in Bergen
Hall on Monday evening, March 9. All
the members are urgently requested
to be present.
Dr. H. Kremers Informs us that EL
Takken, whomet with the accident
In his blacksmith shop last week, is a
little better. He moves easier, and
his injuries are all external. They
cause him much pain however and
keep tiim more or less feverish.
And themselves in trouble over the
death of one John B. Molony, who was
killed by a train near the village Sun-
day night. The coroner’s jury rend-
ered a verdict that Molony was drunk
when struck by the train and that his
condition was caused by liquor ob-
tained at the saloons of those men 011
Sunday.
The members of the Christian En-
deavor Society at Grand Rapids in-
tend to take a hand in the coming
city election, by appointing commit-
tees to look up the character and rec-
ord of the various candidates, and or-
ganize into “good citizenship clubs''
Id every ward of the city, and thus se-
cure t! e election of good men.
Major Whittle was In the city a few
hours on Saturday, on his way from
Chicago to Grand Haven. In a
social chat he expressed bis delight
with, the steady growth of Holland
and was pleased to meet several
whose acquaintance he had made dui*
ing his recent stay here.
The number of candidates for the
honor of succeeding Mr. L. Lugers as
supervisor of Holland township is in-
creasing especially since it has become
known that Mr. Lugers has positively
declined a re-nomination. The re-
vised list to date includes the follow-
ing: Albfertus Van der Haar, town-
ship clferk; Geo. H. Souter, ex-high-
way commissioner; John Stegeman,
Gfonittgen; 'R. A. Hyma, ex-county
treasurer; Dirk Mledema, ex-highway
eommissibner; B. Rlksen, justice of
the peace; B. Kammeraad, drain com-
missioner; P. Van Loo, Zeeland town
line; Fill Bird, Waverly.
Congressman Mahon of Pennsyl-
vania b; s Introduced a bill appropri-
ating *75,000 for the purchase of a site
and the erection of a peace monument
at Appomattox. The bill provides for
the purchase of twenty acres of the
McLean farm, where Grant and Lee
met to arrange the terms of surren-
der, and directs the secretary of war
to have the grounds ornamented and
erect a monument.
Verily, Holland Is becoming quite ft
furniture centre, not only through lit
manufacturing and jobbing, but in it*
retail trade, as well. The other day 8.
Reldsema AJlcd a large order be^ had
received from Freeport, 111. HeJn-
forms us that every season bis outside
trade is spreading over more territory.
And the same Is true of his home
trade.
There was an afternoon tea at the
home of M rs. Prof. C. Doesburg on
Tuesday afternoon In honor of Mrs.
Adolph King of Traverse City. The
guests were the charter members of
the Aid Society of Hope church with
which Mrs. King had been identiAed
years ago, in an official capacity. It
was one of those pleasant social events
that will be held In fond remembrance
by all who participated.
Rev. Dr. J. Poppe left here with his
family for Chicago on Wednesday, en
route to the PaciAc coast. He ex-
pect to sail for Japan March 14, with
the steamer China. Before embark-
ing he will call upon his friend J. EL
Matzke, professor of modern languages
Jn the Stanford University. The tw®
were classmates in Hope College.
It may may not do any good to
repeat it, b^t to the long list of fatalWith each recurring tax-paying sea- 1 7? v . ' . '
son it is asserted among a certain !re8U*!® f. 8Ea!efcte8!n<!^°g
is Invalid and cannot be collected. As
long ago as 1881 the supreme court of
this state, in an appeal from Living-
ston county, held the law constitu-
tional. In this case the supervisor re-
fused to levy the tax and was prose
cuted and Aned in the circuit. Among
other things, the supreme court said:
“This act is valid. Dogs are proper-
ty, but the imposition placed by this
law on them is not a tax in the ordin-
ary sense of the word. . . . It is an ex-
Tnr M. Notlei’s 16 c. Coffee. It’s a 1 ercise of the police power of thegoodone* i tate.”
class of dog-owners that the dog- tax 10 ^ t,he following: A little
more than two years ago J. George
Cavill of Lansiog, who was then 23
County superintendents of the poor
In several of the counties of this state
are being taken to task for not comply-
ing with the law requiring them to
send to the pickling vat at Anq Arbor
the unclaimed bodies of inmates that
Allegan Knights of Pythias, thirty-
five strong, accompanied by a comet
^PiPliRiRnHpH band, came In on ft special Friday
die In their county Infirmary. That evening. They were met at the depot
years old,' and of splendid physique,
commenced smoking cigarettes, aod
in a year was smoking four and five
boxes a day. He bad attacks of dizzi-
ness, but gave the warning no heed,
and some months ago was forced to
take Co his bed, from which he never
rose. ’EVom the beginning of his ill-
ness be snffered intense agony, most
of bis tongue sloughing off aod the lo-
ner lUilbg of the stomach being almost
lly destrwhol iroyed.
superintendents are willfully neglect-
ful in this matter is not without rea-
son. It simply creates a panic among
the aged inmates of poorbouses, un-
less they are assured that at their
death their bodies will receive a decent
burial. These unfortunates should be
allowed the privilege to direct what
disposition shall be made of them af-
ter death, and this right should not
be denied them, even if they are poor.
In this respect our laws are very
partial.
by their fellow-knightsof Castle Lodge
of this city, and the Holland band,
and were escorted to the hall, to par-
ticipate in second and third degree
work, after which the visiting Knights
became the guests of their Holland
brethren. A floe banquet was served
and toasts and speeches followed.
The home trip was deferred until the
hourof three o’clock in the morning.
Degrees were conferred uj
tor Elmer E. Rice of Grand
and Len A. Billings of the City
....
“Here shall the press the people’s
rights maintain, unawed by influence,
and unbribed by gaiol” Terms, ll.Od
per year, in advance.— Hamilton Neis^.
Vol. I, No. l. M. E. Company, pub-
lisher; J. O. Holmes, editor. Success
to the new enterprise! The first nan*-
her of the News is a creditable Issue ,an&
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Peminiscences of Jenny Lind.
The lour of this famous Swedish
elnger through America, in the year
1850, was a most notable and imposing
ovation, and still stands out as the
great musical event in the life of the
nation. Other “song birds" have
come and gone, have delighted audi-
ences, and reaped rich returns in the
way of applause and money, but none
of them have ever rivaled Jenny Lind
in the hearts of the American people.
More than a generation has passed
since she captured all America by her
singing and her pure womanly life,
yet none who heard or saw her
have ever forgotten the emotions of
that h\>ur.
Jenny Lind had experienced a won-
derful European career, such as no
other had won. before she was heard
on American shores. She had sung
before immense audiences in every
capital in Europe, and before all of the
.-.crowned heads. She had been the wel-
, corned and honored guest of the high
^cst and best in all the countries of the
"continent, and was the idol of the
people. Her fam% had leaped the
' ocean and extended to America.
It was a daring venture for P. T.
Barn urn to attempt to introduce this
- new and untried feature in entertain-
'ing American audiences, and no one
'.with less daring spirit, or with less
faith in his own powers, would have
^.undertaken it. He made to her what
_was then a fabulous offer for a series
of 100 concerts. It must be remem-
bered that the population of the coun-
* try was less than half what it is now,
and its wealth was not one-tenth as
"'great. Washington was scarcely more
'than a straggling village, and Chicago
was next to unknown. There were
•"Acarcely a dozen cities where it was
thought possible that paying audien-
ces could be obtained. Yet she car-
olled away with her as her share of the
proceeds of the 95 concerts, a very
large fortune, after giving away more
than $50,000 to various charities.
• «
IV
It was in August, 1850, that the
wonderful singer sailed from Liver-
pool for New York on the steamer
Atlantic. On Sunday, September 1,
the steamer reached New York, where
Mr. Barnum had made every prepara-
tion to receive her. Thousands of
people crowded the shipping and piers
as the Atlantic steamed up to her
, landing place, while other thousands
were crowded on the wharf. A bower
of green leaves decorated with flags
and two triumphal arches were'- ar-
ranged upon foe wharf. As she ap-
peared on the deck of the steamer,
 leaning upon the arm of Mr. Barnum,
a greit shout of welcome went up
from the thousands who had been
standing there for hours awaiting to
get a glimpse of her. Never before
had there been such enthusiasm in
New York. The day was forgotten,
and within a few minutes of her arri-
val at the hotel not less than 10,000
persons bad gathered around the en-
trance. At midnight she was sere-
naded by one of the musical societies
of the city, numbering on that’ occa-
sion more than 200 singers. At least
20,000 persons were present. The mu-
sicians had been escorted to the hotel
by 800 uniformed firemen, bearing
torches. The calls for the songstress
were so vehement that Mr. Barnum
was compelled to lead her out on the
balcony, when the cbeerihg lasted sev-
eral minutes.
The enthusiasm continued unabat-
ed for several weeks, Mr. Barnum be-
ing an expert in the art of advertising.
She was the idol of society, and her
rooms at the hotel were thronged with
visitors, including all those promin-
ent in church and state, and the car-
riages of the leaders of Gotham society
were seen in front of the hotel during
all fashionable hours. When her car-
riage appeared at the door it was im-
mediately surrounded by an enthusi-
astic crowd.
The first concert was to take place
at Castle Garden on the evening of
September II. Great preparations had
, been made for this first appearance.
The great parterre and gallery of Cas-
tle Garden were divided off by imagin-
- ary lines into four compartments, each
of which was designated by lamps of
•* peculiar color. The tickets were
‘prloMd in colors corresponding to
those of the lamps, thus designating
the position of the seat of the holder.
One hundred ushers were in attend-
ance. The tickets were sold at auc-
tion, one merchant paying $225 for the
first choice.
(wrought up to the highest pitch, but
the wpnderful musical powers of the
singer were far beyond anything ever
before heard, and many times the
I singing Was lost in a spontaneous out-
burst of applause. A voice so rich, so
full, so clear and so sweetly musical
had not been dreamed of. At the con-
clusion of the concert she was several
times called before the curtain, the
applause lasting for several minutes
on each occasion. At last the audi-
ence called for Mr. Barnum, who ap-
peared and announced that the entire
proceeds of the concert would be de-
voted to charitable objects. On this
announcement the audience went
wild with its cheering.
From New York she went to Boston
Philadelphia, Providence, Baltimore,
Washington and all the principal cit-
ies of the country, meeting with the
same wonderful success. Wherever
she appeared she was feted and hon-
ored. In Washington President Fill-
mo:e called upon her at her hotel, and
entertained her one evening at the
White house. While here all the pro-
minent men of the country then in
the city, including Mr. Webster, Mr.
Clay, Mr. Crittenden, Gen. Cass and
Co). Benton, called upon her.
Two or three very amusing tilings
occurred during the two concerts she
gave in Washington. Both of the con-
certs were attended by the president
and his family and by every member
of the cabinet. At the first concert,
while the overture was being played by
the orchestra, the venerable Henry
Clay, feeble with age and increasing
infirmities, entered the door. A mur-
mur of applause greeted his
appearance, but it was hushed,
and the number completed by the or-
chestra. On Its completion the aud-
ience broke into a wild cheer. The
leader of the orchestra did not notice
the thin and feeble figure of the idol
slowly making his seat, and took the
applause as a tribute to his orchestra,
and began bowing right and left. He
soon discovered that the eyes of the
people were all turned in one direction,
and that was not toward him. About
that time some one shouted out:
“Three cheers for Henry Clay!" and
they were given with a will, as the
abashed orchestra leader sunk into his
chair.
-'When the singer was led down to
tbe footlights the entire audience
arose and received ber with shouts ..
applause and tbe waring of hats and
handkerchiefs, and tbe casting of
bouquets on tbe stage. It was by far
tbe largest audience that bad ever
greeted ber, and tbe enthusiasm agi-
, tated ber at first so that it was with
^ difficulty she uttered tbe first notes,
but la a moment she recovered her-
self, and then ber triumph was com-
The enthusiasm bad been
On the next evening several of the
members of the cabinet were detain-
ed by a dinner given by the Russian
minister and it was late before they
made their appearance. Soon after
they had settled in their seats the
second part of the concert was open-
ed by Jenny Lind singing“Hai! Colum-
bia." At the close of the first verse
Daniel Webster’s enthusiam and pa-
triotism got the best of him, and he
arose to his feet and joined his deep,
bass voice with the bird-like tones of
the nightingale in singing tbe chorus.
Mrs. Webster, who sat immediately
behind him, tried In vain to get him
to sit down, but the great master of
parliamentary oratory stood like a
Greek god, and joined in the chorus
to each verse, to the great delight of
both Jenny Lind and the audience.
At tbe close of the air Mr. Webster,
hat in hand, made her a bow, such as
even Chesterfield could not have sur-
passed. The singer in return courte-
sied to the floor. The audience broke
forth in vociferous applause, when
Webster again bowed to the singer on
the stage, who again returned it with
a deeper courtesy, and the house again
applauded. This was repeated several
times.
Her charity was unbounded and she
gave atoay large sums to one object or
another. It was told of her that
while In Boston a poor Swedish girl,
a domestic in a family living in one of
the suburbs, called on her. The divine
Jenny welcomed her and detained her
for several hours, and In the evening
took her to the concert in her own
carriage, and after the concert was
over sent her home in the carriage.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Saugatuck.
The fiscal year of the village closes
with a balance in the treasury of $490.-
96.
It is announced that before the
steamer McVea begins the season’s
business she will be provided with a
first class electric light plant.
The approaching village election
promises to be an exciting one.
The following dispatch from Cleve-
land, Ohio, has again thrown some
life In the sooften resurrected railroad
corpse: “Negotiations were begun
here for the purchase of the Colum
Jr*“ bus, Lima and Milwaukee railway by
a party of capitalists represented by
Marcos Poliasky of Chicago. Tbe
purpose it to build a line from Colum-
bus to Bay City, Mich., yla Adrian,
with a branch to Detroit, and If the
negotiations are successful work will
begin in tbe spring. Eventually a
branch, may be run to Saugatuck.
from which port Milwaukee will be
reached by steamer.” Wonder, what
it will develop.
Fennviile.
A. M. Todd has ordered 50,000 Zee-
land brick, to be used In tbe founda-
tion of bis big barn on tbe swamp. It
will be one of the largest and finest
barns in tbe state.
John McGuire of this village expects
to obtain a pension from tbe English
government for eleven years service in
the British army/
Allegan County.
Deputy U. S. Marshal O’Dounell
was iu Allegan, Wednesday, subpoe-
naing witnesses to appear before the
grand jury in the case against the edi-
tor of the Gazette.
The Littlejohn bridge became
charged with electricity last Sunday
afternoon, and all the horses that
crossed while it was in that condition
received severe shocks. Two or three
were thrown and the pace of all was
quickened as they stepped upon or off
the structure. The insulation hud
worn off one of the electric light wires
allowing the metal to come in contact
with the iron of the bridge. The at-
tention of the company owning the
wire was called to the matter and the
cause of the trouble was soon removed.
One dog which happened to cross be-
fore the wire was raised, yelped with
pain and fright, and performed a num-
ber of antics that were amusing.— Ga-
zeite.
The following is the program for
the union meeting of the Allegan
county educational clubs to be held at
Allegan, March 14, 1896:
Music.
Invocation Rev. Martin, Allegan.
Music.
Elementary Physics
W. G. Phelps, Saugatuck.
The new truant law
R. M. Sprague, Wayland.
Calisthenics in the school room
Anna Kahler, Plalnwell.
The Financial Question
C. E. Bassett, Fennviile.
Recesses
Benefits Frank Hodge, Dorr.
Detriments F. P. Austin, Dorr.
Algebra and Geometrry in Grammar
Grades—
What? How much?
M. A. Sooy. Hopkins.
C. II. Norton, Plalnwell.
Current Events
Supt. Nevins, Otsego.








Mrs. Etta Killian, Allegan.
It is supposed that when the ice
goes out, that both piers at Glenn will
go too.
A fire was started at the barn of
Judge Hart the other evening by elec
tricity. Several electric light wires
were connected with the building by a
guy wire of the same material which
was fastened to a nail without Insula-
tion. The dampness of the roof and
atmosphere intensified the current and
combustion ensued. The lire was ex-
tinguished before much damage was
done.
Allegan will on Monday again vote
on the proposition to bond tbe village
for $7,000 fur steam water works
pumps. The question has been voted
on twice before and lost.
Graafschap.
Mrs. Simon Lucas, of Lucas, Mis-
saukee Co., is visiting relatives and
friends here this winter.
Fred, the youngest son of Mr. and
Mrs. De Pree, aged 20 years, died Sun-
day, of typhoid fever. The funeral
took place Wednesday, and was con-
ducted by Rev. J. Keizer.
Gerrit Dobbe of Fremont has spent
a few weeks here, visiting relatives
and friends.
The old gentleman Nyhof is very
low and not expected to live.
Leendert Kamp is very low’ with
consumption at the home of his sister,
Mrs. H. Stegink.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Zanten spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. William
Veurink of East Holland.
Berend Goert is very sick with ty-
phoid fever.
New Holland.
Bad colds seem to be in order at
present.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wabeke spent a
few days at Kalamazoo this week.
Poiitical aspirants for the various
township offices grow more numerous
as the first Monday In April ap-
proaches.
Bert Knooihuizeo is confined to his
bed with lung fever.
Geo. Pilgrim is on the sick list.
Teams loaded with wood, bolts and
farm products are constantly passing
through our burg this week on their
wav to Holland or Zeeland.
Dr. Van den Berg Is kept constant-
ly employed of late looking after the
sick, and giving battle tola grippe.
Wednesday evening there occur ft d
another runaway from the careless
practice of leaving the team to take
care of itself, while the driver was
walking with some associate teamsters
some distance in the rear.
Port Sheldon.
streams that run into our river. It is
essential that the spearing of fish as
they go to spawn should be stopped,
lated ofas our lake is getting denopu i
nearly all the large fish.
The News articles on trees and tree
culture are very good and highly ap-
preciated here.
Zeeland.
The petition to have regular Eng-
lish services every Sunday evening in
the First Ref. church has received
over 150 signatures.
We need more school room.
The annual statement of the village
sho<vs a cash balance in the treasury
of $825.24. A good showing.
The firm of Den Herder & Tanis,
general merchants at Vriesland, has
dissolved. The business will be con-
tinued by Chris Den Herder.
* A. De Kruif, II. H. Karsten andU.
Baert were in Grand Rapids Satur-
day making arrangements for the
tournament to beheld here. Only the
weather can prevent a big time in
Zeeland April 21 and 22.
C. Van Lon, on account of pressure
of business, has resigned his position
as a member of the executive board of
the Ottawa County Forestry Asso-
ciation.
Grand Haven.
The new Sterling Furniture Co. has
about fifty hands in its employ.
The light for mayor at the next
election promises to be an interesting
one.
Theol. student Miede'ma of Holland
preached at tbe Second Ref. church
Sunday.
Gov. Rich will be in this city on
Friday and address the forestry meet-
ing. This is his first visit here and
our citizens will receive him with due
honors. The following gentlemen
have been. appointed a reception com-
mittee: Walter Phillips. D. Cutler,
Judge Goodrich, Geo. W. McBride,
Geo. A. Farr. Mayor Joseph Koeitz,
Thomas W. Ferry, Thomas W. Kirby,
Sherman H. Boyce, Geo. D. Sanford.
Rev. P. De Bruyn, Dudley O. Watson
and Jacob Baar.
Officer Barden did efficient work
Sunday evening in driving the hood-
lums away from the First Reformed
and Methodist churches.— A’etcs.
The old flour mill property on Wash-
ington street has been deeded over
to Mr. Adams for his brass factory.
Next week he will begin In earnest in
refitting and remodeling the property.
Tlie Y. P. S. of C. E. of thff Presby-
terian church elected as delegates to
the Ionia convention, to be held in
April, Misses Gertrude Squier and
Fannie McMillan.
The Tribune states that it is not so
many years ago that a man was chased
and narrowly escaped from a pack of
wolves hot on his trail near Pottawal-
Lomle Bayou, and Chat it is only a few
years back that a panther’s lair was
found near Rosy Mound; but the
days wild animals are now over iu
this of vicinity.
Ottawa County.
The North Ottawa Teachers Asso-
ciation will hold its next regular
monthly meeting at^ Coopersville,
Mowing isSaturday, March 14. The following is
the program:
Report of committee of ten on Geog-
raphy Ned Spencer, Nunica.
llmg— ”Spellin How to teach in District
Schools Carpenter, Dunning, Reno.
School Room Ventilation—
Austin Thatcher, Eastmanville.
Civil Government—How to teach,
Chauncey Stiles, Coopersville.
Physiology— Best Method of teaching
in District Schools,
Com. Cora M. Goodenow, Berlin.
Current Events—
Home Government News,
John E. Van Alisburg, Coopersville.
Nicaragua Canal.
Miss M. E. Fitzpatrick, Dennison.
Winter Carnivals.
Miss W. Maud, Seymour, Nunica.
Foreign News,
J. Boyd Chappell, Berlin.
Republic of Hawaii.
Miss Ella Cooney. Dennison.
Our Ambassador in Germany,
Miss Lizzie Gulden, Dennison.
Busy Work for Primary Pupils in
District Schools,
Miss H. E. Wright. Big Springs.
Question Box.
N. B.— All teachers are specially re-
quested to come prepared to dis-
cuss the various subjects.
Miscellaneous Business.
President Walter Phillips has ap-
pointed prof. Estahrook of the public
schools of Grand Haven to All the va-
cancy on tlie executive board of the
Ottawa County Forestry Association,
caused by the resignation of C. Van
Loo of Zeeland.
Tunis Quick took another run over
from Chicago, where he is working.
His family Is living in one of Mr.
Anys houses, at the mill.
Abraham Anys Is on the sick list
with lung fever.
Our delegate to the Good ‘Road Con-
vention at Lansing left on Monday
with plenty of money to pay his way.
The people have awakened from tbeir
twenty-year Bip Van Winkle sleep,
and are determined to see If we can-
not get something except straw on tbe
main road in this part of tbe state.
We wish to return many thanks to
yonr correspondent of New Holland
for bis congratulations of our awaken-
faing to tbe ct that if our supervisor
nor our towosbip will not help us, we
will try and help ourselves. We are
not all so ignorant as to think that
our delegate will return with a pile of
“the needfnl” to put tbe road in a
passable condition. The New Holland
mao is very eloquent in his descriptioniifuippipnppipi __ i^_ __ j» __
of the departure and return of tbe
delegate, lean hardly believe there
ever was such a profound man in the
snberbs of New Holland. I suppose
election being near, that be D practis-
ing so as to appear in good shape be-
fore bis constituents. But he need
not worry, for we are determined to
keep the bail a rolling. And see if we
cannot get tbe board of supervisors to
give us the county system.
Time will soon be when it would pay
>th
A project Is said to be on foot to
Id anbuil  electric line connecting Al-
lendale Center with Grand Rapids.
The school at Rosy Mound, near
Grand Haven, has been closed, there
being diphtheria In the district.
Frank Wagner died of the disease and
Sophia Berman is in a critical condi-
tion. Fears are entertained that the
epidemic will spread so all necessary
precautionsbave been taken.
Thursday was one of the proudest
* " 5* Vu*days In the history of the* village of
Cooperville. when its oldest citizen,
liter McEwlng. ce 'Wofter , lebrated his one
hundredth anniversary. “Uncle”__________ __________ tr  _____
McEwlng, as he is familiarly known,
is a venerable old man, and is wonder-
fully preserved for one of his years.
He was born on March 2, 1796, in
Houston, Scotland. When he was— UV WOO
thirteen years old be went to sea on a
merchant vessel as an apprentice.
For more than fifty years he sailed on
the Atlantic and between Scotland
and the West Indies, and also on tbe
great lakes of America. He was
married for the first time in May, 1821,
and came to the United States in’ May!
in1830. He took up his residence ...
Cuyahoga, county, Ohio, and seven
years later declared his first Intention
of becoming a citizen of this country.
The old gentleman Is very proud of
these Daners, and has carefully pre-
served them during all these years.
His first vote was cast for William
H. Harrison in 1840, and he hopes to
live to cast another one this fall for
tbe republican candidate. In 1944 he
moved to Ottawa county. His wife
- . m -w .died at Lamont, then known as














EVERYTHING FRESH AND CLEAN. THEIR
TEAS AND COFFEES CANNOT BE EXCELLED.
WHILE THERE TAKE A LOOK AT THEIR
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT. *

















New Home, Wheeler & Wilson, Domestic, House
hold, and Standard.
Sheet music, Folios and all Kinds of Musical Instruments.
Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines Rented.
RIVER STREET. - HOLLAND. MICH
here.He married the second timeinthe
spring of 1847, and settled on his farm
two miles northeast of Coopersville
where he lived a Dumber of years. In
1865 he bought a home in Coopersville,
where he has since resided. He took,
an active part in tbe organization of
the Methodist church and has been
and is now a faithful member of this
denomination. In August, 1891 he
laid his second wife to rest after forty-
four years of companionship. Until
Peter Bronkema, Holland Twp 26
Jennie Kayers, 11 26
John L. Van Bloqfen. Olive 28
Minnie Decker, Holland 21
August Petersen, Nunica 33
Mary LeJeune, •• 17
Frank L. Peabody. Coopertville 22
Bttie M. Carr, Den Ison 21
onship.
last August be took care of himself,
withsuch help askind friends adminis-
tered to him when he took up his
abode with the family of B. F. Treat.
His general health Is very good and
he bids fair to live some time yet. He
is a good conversationalist, and, when
in the right condition, delights in tell-
ing his experiences both on land and
sea.
Real Estate Transfers.
L P Denmore to Jos E Dearborn It 7 blk 4
Wilbars add Hudsonvllle t98S.
Jos E Dearborn to L P Densmore pt e ^ w ^
w >a e ae K nee 29 Georgetown J985.
H Smith to H Koopmsn n to "e '4 ne to sec 20
wtonwi<nwtoHec2i Georgetown !I450.
H Kok and wife to D G Cook j>t It 2 blk G4
Holland $600.
Win Nichols abd wife to M Elslnga nw U se
to and n 21 -40 ne to 10 to aec 17 Blendon ».VX).
M E zinga to Wm Wlchera aw to *>0 to and 19-
40 ne to »e to aec 17, and e to ue to aec 17 Blen-
don $810.
Mary A Willard to Wm F Willard Ita 5 and 6
Berlin toOO.
J W Menalnk to H C. Cooley nw to 1-4 see
26 Allendale $080.
J Pikaart and wife to P Arendar-n and wife Mi
• to «e 1-4 aec 19, • to n 1-2 e 1 2 e 1-2 ne 1-4 aco
30 Jamestown $2800.
First Nat bank of Grat d Haven to C II Adame
It 169 Grand Haven $1000.
C J Williams and wife to J O Donnell ae 1 4 le
1-4 aeo 23 Wright $62$.
J O Donnell and wife to Jaa A Markham aw 1 4
aw 1-4 aeo $4 Wright $2300.
D M Angel and wife to F Oolker 1 78 100 A teo
17 Tallmadge $326.
B Zwemer to B Zwemer pt It 8 blk 11 aw add
Holland eltj U30.
Olivet College to J G Bash w 1- 2 ne 1-4 and ee
1-4 ne 1-4 #eo 8-4-15 $800.
B Bop and wife to H J Brink nw 1-4 ae 1-4 and
n 1-40 ne 1-4 ae 1-4 aeo 16 Jameatown $2255.
H J Brink and wlfa to E Hop aa 14 ael-4 aeo 8,
Jamestown $2400. _____ _ -
F BargweU to O Bargwell w 1-2 • 1-2 ee 1-4 aw
1-4 aeo 0 Wright $400.
GeoSberk and wife to Emma Cbaae n 7-8 n l-S
e 1-1 bo 1-4 see 4 Chester 11000.
P J Bnwalda and wife to A HeUectbal pt Ita II
and 12 bk II Zeeland 81850.
B Boee and wife to Trjmtje Baert ae 1-4 no 14
•ee 0 and a 1-8 aw l-l nw 1-4 aeo 4 Zeeland 12800.
L Jeniaon to Bona Kraal nw 1 4 nw 1-4 aas 9
Blendon $400.
“I contracted a severe cold from wet
and exposure. Bronchitis followed.
Doctors failed to relieve me. Several
of the members of my family had died
of consumption, and I thought I was
doomed. Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine
Syrup brought instant relief and per-
fect cure.” M. Unger, Union Cornet,
Northumberland Co., Pa.
Skin and blood diseases, causing all
sorts of dire disasters to human hap-
piness are easily and quickly cured by
Burdock Blood Bitters, from a com-
mon pimple to the worst scrofulous
sore.
When Baby was sick, wo gave her Castoila.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
Year Boy Wont Live a Month
So Mr. Gilman Brown, of 84 Mill St„
South Gardner, Mass., was told by the
doctors. His son had Lung trouble
following Typhoid Malaria, and he
month. He tried Dr. King’s New Dis-
covery and a few bottles restored him
to health and enabled him to go to
work a perfectly well man. He says be
owes bis present good health to use of
Dr. King’s New Discovery, and knows
it to be the best in tbe world for Lung
trouble.
H. Walsh, Holland.




Freda. Grave#. Grand Haven
Mrs. Cura N, Wllliami, M
Money to Loan.
The Ottawa County Building and
Loan Association has money to loan
on real estate security. Apply to the
secretary.
—t tf • ©i A. Stevenson.
It not only Is so, it must be so, One
Minute Qough Cure acts quickly, and
that what makes it go.
Lawebnce Kramer.
Or. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
World’a Fair Hlgheet Award.
Dr. L. N. Tuttle,
ftyticiu, SirgM iriElwtrieiu.
Office and rooms over Albert! Block.
Office Houbs:-10 to 11 a. m., 2to8




' Entirely sold out of Cloaks, Capes and Jackets.




OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS. BEAUTIFUL
STYLES FOR SHIRT WAISTS. ALSO
BOUGHT A BEAUTIBTJL AND COM-
PLETE LINE OF> '  Spring Capes and Jackets.
Special Prices on Dress Goods
We hafp a few Children’* Garments at 50o on the Dollar. Everything in GRO-
Ci RIES.
Try our 16c Coffee, it’s a stunner.
Fine Raisins at 3ic.
Yours for bargains in Dry Goods and Groceries.
M. NO TIER
March is Going!
And we are here anticipating it.
WHO? AND WHY?
mm & RUTGERS
As a matter of course. Wltl) a double store filled with
Bargains that astonish you. Our Stock of
SPRING SUITS AND OVERCOATS. UN-
DERWEAR, HATS AND CAPS, BOOTS
AND SHOES
And other lines, too numerous to mention. Everything goes at
qrices that compel sales.
TERMS: Cash!! And that’s why we sell cheaper than others.
A Carload of Boots and Shoes just received.
Don’t forget our bargains. Auction every Saturday afternoon
and evening. Don't delay, but come at once and give us a trial.
LOKKER •& RUTGERS, 8th St.
KAFFIR KOLA EXTRACT
Is the Greatest Remedy and Cure of the
19th CENTUR
It la an extract made from the Juice of
the ant of the Sacred Kola tree of
oath Africa. Used by the Kaffirs and
Zulus In their tribe* for many gener-
ations as a positive care for all nerv-
ous diseases In man or women, from
any canoe; dyspepsia; constipation;
kidney and bladder ailments, and dis-
eased liver. It cures rheumatism* and
blood affections. We are the sole agents
for the United States for this wonderful ex-
tract. As a guaranty we return the
price paid to the person having used one-
third bottle and not being benefited thereby.
Prise tl. 00, enough fbr a full month’s
treatment, and In ordinary eases
enoflgh fbr a cure. Ask for It at druggists,
or order from us direct; we pay all chargee.
: STATE NEWS.
Items of General Interest to Residents ol
Michigan.
The United States fish hatchery at
Northfield recently made a large ship-
ment to Japan.
The striking cigarninkers at Detroit
are trying to establish a cooperative
factory.
Isaac Bonine, of Vandalia, raises elk
for the market. He recently shipped
five head to the east.
A. G. Randall, of Tekonsha, is talked
of as state superintendent of schools to
succeed H. R. Pattengili.
Charles Pix, of Bay City, was found
frozen to death in his home. Exhaus-
tion and hunger was the cause of hyi
sad ending.
The man who was arrested and fined
for throwing snowballs at the marshal
at Charlevoix has been nominated f >r
mayor.
Arthur Berry, an old negro of Green-
ville, lost $400 in the Moore bank fail-
ure, had $300 stolen from hij pockets
and then a false friend cheated him out
of his home. He has been sent to the
poor house.
Since the state school at Coldwater
was organized 3,912 children have been
received, 1,338 of whom are still wards
of the state; 1,172 are in homes subject
to inspection; 165 are in the institution*
Of the number received 129 have died
and 109 girls have married during min-
ority.
$10,000 FOR A CARNATION.
Jtew York FlorUt Bays the Exclusive
Right to a Michigan I’lant.
Grand Rapids, March 3.— A New
York florist, for the sole right to the
famous double carnation known as the
“Murella," has paid its discoverer $10,-
000. The flower has been raised and
owned entirely by a firm owning a large
greenhouse near Reed’s lake. \ The
senior member of the firm has beenbti-
gaged in the cultivation of flowers, and
has bred many peculiar species. The
“Murella" is one of the most beautiful
carnations ever seen, being very large
and of a deep red color. He has been
working ujjon it for many years and
brought it out only last year. After
taking several prizes at floral shows he
began to receive offers from prominent
florists about the country.
killecThimself.
Senaatlonal Suicide of an Insane Man
When Punned.
Flint, March 2.— The city is excited
over the sensatiohrfl suicide of Walter
K. Hough, of Lapeer, who was on
Saturday placed in the Oak Grovt
asylum for treatment for Insanity.
Sunday Hough was permitted to walk
out with Frank Klann, an attendant.
Outside of the city limits Hough at-
tacked his attendant, declaring they
must die together. After a hard scufll«>
Hough broke away and ran over a mile,
pursued by several men. Suddenly he
stopped, produced an ink eraser,
plunged it into his neck several tlmea,
and expired within a few minutes.
BURNED TO DEATH.
Three Children Cremated In Their Home
Near Monroe, Mich.
Monrne, March 8. — News was
received Monday of the cremation of a
boy, aged four, and two girls, aged two
years and ten months, respectively, in
Bedford township last Saturday. They
were children of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
Rose, whose home, containing ths lit-
tle ones, was burned while the parents
had gone away, leaving the doors
locked.
Bench 8how at Detroit.
Detroit, March 4.— The fourth annual
bench show of the City of the Straits
kennel club commenced Tuesday at the
Auditorium, and will continue until
Friday night. The entries nbmber 462,
and include the cream of the prize win-
ners at the recent New York bench
show. George J. Gould’s pointers and
J. Pierpont Morgan's collies are the
center of attraction. The display of
English setters is the best ever seen in
Detroit. The show is the biggest ever
given by the City of the Strait* kennel
club.
Kaffir Kola Extract Co.
Office, 32,
209 State Street, CHICAGO.







J onkman & Dykema, Eighth street.
Masons and builders are requested
toexaminetbestockof lath, and pri-
ces, at Scott’s lumber yard, River str.,
opposite the Standard Roller Mills, tf
M. Notler has another lot ef those
nice lap* hoards for 25c.
Or. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made. _
Clothing Gleaned and Repaired
— AT—
E. SHEERHOORN,
River and 7th St. Holland
. , A Yalaabk Prescription '
Editor Morrison of Washing,! nd.,
“Sun” writes: “You have a valuable
prescription in Electric Bitters, and
I can cheerfully recommend it for
Constipation and Sick Headache, and
as a general system tonic It has no
equal.” x Mrs. Annie Snehle, 2025
Cottage Frove A vc., Chicago, was all
run down, could not eat nor digest
food, had a backache which never left
her and felt tired and weary, butslx
bottles of Electric Bitters restored
her health and renewed her strength.





Detroit, March 4.— A case of great im-
portance to the Knights of Pythias was
begun here Tuesday. It is the suit in
which the supreme lodge of the Knight*
of Pythias seeks to permanently enjoin
the Improved Order Knights of Pythias
from using the former’s name, ritual
and paraphernalia. The improved or-
der is composed largely of Germans,
who bolted the order because of Its ac-
tion when a revised ritual was adopted
and confirmed forbidding the printing
of the ritual in the German language.
Is Now a Centenarian.
Coopersville, March 2.— This village
has within its borders the oldest inhabi-
tant in western Michigan, who has just
celebrated the 100th anniversary of hi*
birth. His name ia Walter McEwing,
and he makes hia home with the family
of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Treat. He was
born near Paisley, Scotland. When ue
was 13 he went to sea on a merchant
vessel as an apprentice. Foivmore than
50 years he sailed on the Atlantic and
between Scotland and the West Indies,
and also on the great lakes of America.
Heart Disease Claims Two Victims.
Grand Rapids, March 3.— Edwin F.
Gidley, formerly a well-known at-
torney of Washtenaw county and once
chief of police of Ann Arbor, died Sun-
day night of heart disease. His sister-
in-law, Mrs. Frank Smith, of Brighton,
was summoned by telegraph Monday
morning and died of heart disease iu
the depot while waiting for the train.
Kalamazoo Cycle Chib.
Kalamazoo, March 3.— Kalamazoo
launched the Michigan Cycle club Mon-
day to secure the Michigan state meet
next summer. A fine new and fast
track is built, and the buildings will
coi- t nearly $3,000.
Kln.o i Hartman Killed. •;
Saginaw, March 2.— Simon Hartman,
tramping to this city, was run down
and instantly killed by a Michigan Cen
tral passenger train at midr.ight Satur-
FOR GOOD ROADS IN MICHIGAN.
Association Formed at the Lanslitf Con-
vention to Agitate the Subject. *.
Lansing, March 4.— The good roads
convention was culled to order by Gov.
Rich Tuesday. The attendance was
large, representing most of the coun-
ties of the lower peninsula. The larg-
est delegation was from Saginaw, and
waa headed by William Webber, who
was one of Michigan’s representatives
at the national good roads convention
held at Atlanta last fall. Mr. Webber
presided over Tuesday's session, and E
M. Hopkins, of Saginaw, was secretary.
It was decided to form a permanent or-
ganization to be known as the Michi-
gan League for Good Roads, and a
constitution submitted by the national
league was adopted. The plan includes
a state league, with county and town-
ship branches, which will agitate the
subject of good roads and pave the way
for needed legislation next winter
Olfirers were elected as follows:
President— William L. Webber, Saginaw.
Vice President— William Appleton, Lan-
sing.
Secretary and treasurer-E. M. Hopkins
Saginaw.
Executive Committee— John McVlcar,
Detroit; Charles V. Deland. Jackson; Silas
E. Woodworth, Pennvllle; H. G. Weeks,
Allegan; S. 8. Ralley, Grand Rapids; Dal-
las J. Dort, Flint; G. W. Howe, Port Hu-
ron; C. H. Peters, Saginaw; William Car-
penter. Muskegon: William Crosby, Har-
bor Springs; Reuben Goodrich, Traverse
City; William Chandler, Sault Ste. Marie.
President Webber will apjKjint a com-
mittee of five to draft amendment* to
the general highway laws and re-
port at a meeting to be called by the ex-
ecutive committee.
CAUCUS LAW IS DEFECTIVE.
Attorney General Maynard Presents an
Opinion.
Grand Rapids, March 2.— In an opin-
ion interpreting the new caucus law,
Attorney General Maynard dedans
that the law is so defective that it will
not go far toward correcting the evils
that exist He holds that blank ballots
of uniform size and color must be pro-
vided by the city committee and that
none others can be used, the blanks to
be handed to the electors and they to
fill In the names when they enter the
booth. It is unlawful for inspectors or
committees to attempt to influence elec-
tors upon the choice of delegates or
candidates for ward office*. Represent-
ative Kelley, who fathered the law in
the legislature, says that, while the law
is a blow at slates, there is nothing to
prevent interested parties from having
pasters printed for distribution among
elector* to be attached to the official
ballot*.
ATTACKED BY HIS HORSE.
Farmer Blmmonds Minns Hit Upper Lip,
. Which Was Bitten Off by the Beast.
Onondaga, March 4. — Thoma* Sim-
monds, a farmer living near here, went
to his barn to attend to hio horses. His
favorite steed, called CLnrlie, prov»*d
refractory, and he seized the beast by
the ear*, determined to subdue him. A
fearful battle between the horse nmd
man followed, and before Simmond*
could break away the hor«e had seized
his upper lip in his teeth and bit away
lip, mustache and oil. Doctors say that
Simmonds will probably live, but will
be disfigured for life. The horse was a
pet of the family, and hi* viciousuess
was so unlooked for that Simmonds had
no time to protect himself. ,
ARM TORN FROM HIS BODY.
Frightful Accident Befalls a Detroit Car-
Shop Workman.
Detroit, March 4.— A swiftly moving
belt in the Michigan car works Tuesday
afternoon caught Joseph Fleisch-
monn’s hand while he was at work and
drew him toward the pulleys. He
wound one foot and hi* other arm
around a brace and held on while he
shrieked for help. Before assistance
could reach him his arm had been torn
from tlie socket at the shoulder. He
wa* taken to Grace hospital, and the
doctors say that, notwithstanding the
shock and loss of blood, he will prob-
ably recover.
Embezzlement Charged.
Bay City, Mich., March 3.— Alfred
Mosher, Jr., of the failed lumber firm
of Mosher & Son, was arrested Monday
afternoon upon his return to the city
on a warrant for embezzlement. Bert
P. Whedon, who was associated with
Mosher & Son in n sawlog deal, accuse*
him of using $33,614 for his own bfnefit,
and assert* the agreement was that it
should have been used in paying an in-
debtedness to the State savings bank of
Detroit. Mosher will have a hearing
Saturday.
Applies for His Ninth Divorce.
Niles, Feb. 29.— Alexander Rhimen
has just made application in an Indi-
ana court for his ninth divorce. Not
many months ago he got his eighth di-
vorce in the Berrien county court, and
was soon afterward married to Misa
Stella Bloomhngden, a pretty Michigan
girl. Rhimes, who is now 75 years old,
began his matrimonial career March
24, 1876, when he was married to a D»-
troit woman after a week’s court* hip.
Filigree on Trasto.
Petoskey, Feb. 29.— Mayor Pingree,
of Detroit, spoke at the Petoskey Nor-
mal academy Friday evening on the
subject of direct and indirect taxation.
As an example of indirect taxation
tress was laid principally on exces-
sive charges by railroads. Mayor Pin-
gree prefaced his address on taxation
with some remarks on education, in
which he gave some novel suggestions
for the training of teachers.
Ramnel Edition’* Funeral.
Port Huron, March 1.— The remains
of Samuel Edison, father of Thomas A.
Edison, the inventor, reached here Sat-
urday, accompanfed by the deceased’s
son and other relatives. The church in
which the funeral services were held
was crowded with friend* of Mr. Edi-
son, who had resided, hero for maqy
years. __
Favor* Detroit Brklei- Hill.
Washington, D. C., Feb. 29.— The sen-
ate committee on commerce has au-
thorized a favorable report on the De-
troit bridge bill.
The Proof of the
Majesties.
Is in the using.
The way to prove the value of anything is to put it
to an actual test More than 100,000 American
women have tested the MAJESTIC in every day
service. Every woman who is using a Majestic
Cooking Range is a living testimonial for it You
may know one of these Y
Majestic Housekeepers.
Call upon her and ask her for her verdict Act
upon it Come to our store and see the Range*
We will explain it to you.
The MAJESTIC Is backed
by the strongest guarantee









LINE OP Wall Taper and Carpets.
Latest patterns and styles.
Lace and Chenille
m
The finest line of
In the city.
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Land-
scapes, Easels, Etc., Pile.




made by • the
Oliver Chilled Plow Works,
SOUTH BEND, IND.







DORSKD BY The lkadino
Physicians * Chemists
AS THR FINEST STIMU-





LUNGS IT IS UNJ^UAWOS -
For Sal* By
0. Bloro Sr., Holland Mick
Among them are the Nos. 98 and 99,
Wood and Steel Beam Plows, fitted with
non-breakable steel standards. Also
the celebrated No. 40 and similar patterns.
Look out for Imitations and








New York. March 4.
LIVE STOCK- Steers ........ U 10 (fr 4 50
Sheep ...................... 3 00 {W 4 00
Hog* ......................
FLOUR— Minnesota Pafts..
4 20 (it 4 75
3 GO (tt 3 75
City Mills Patents ........
WHEAT-No. 1 Hard ........
4 30 (it 4 65
78 ('(p 78V
May ........................ 73 (| 74V
iORN— No. 2 .................... 37 1tf 37V
•May ........................ 36%l5 37
Gauds
- CALL ON - r -
Paul A. Steketee.
OATS - Western ............. 26
PORK - Mess ................. 10 00
LARD — Rendered ........... 5 65
BU'CTER— Western Cr’rn y. 14
EGGS .............. v ........... 11
CHICAGO.
CATTLE - Beeves ........... J3 40
Stockers and Feeders.... 2 75
Cows and Bulls ........... 1 50





HOGS -Light. ............... 3 85







SHEEP ........................ 2 50 $ 3 70
BUTTER-Western Cr’m'y. 14 & 21 'i
Dairy ...................... 9 18
EGGS -Fresh ................ 9>4#' 10
POTATOES (per bu.) ......... 15 HP 20
PORK - Mess ................. 6 70 41 » 75
LARD -Steam ............... 5 35 6 5 3714
FLOUR - Spring ............. 2 40 6 3 25
Winter ....... 3 10 6 3 60
GRAIN— Wheat. May ........ 66V(' 67'4
Corn. No. 2 ................. 2X746 29
Oats. No. 2 ................. 20*46) 21
Rye. No. 2 .................. 40 fi 40«4
Barley, Good to Fancy... 31 4? 38
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2Sp’g.. 66 ® 66*4
Corn, No. 3 ................. 27*40 *74?
Oats, No. 2 White ......... 21
R*e, No. 1 .................. 41
Harley, No. 2 ............. 52
PORK - Mess ................. 9 55 » 9 60
LARD .... .................... 5 50 ®6«
DETROIT.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2 Red..
Corn, No. 2 White .........
Oats, No. 2 White .........
. Rye, No. 2 ..................
, ST LOUIS.
CATTLE— Native Steers.... $2 SB
Texas ............. 2 50
HOGS ....................... 3 75
SHEEP ...•••<«• • ..f .<.•*•,.«. < 2 70
OMAHA.
CATTLE - Steers ......... ... 13 20
Cowk ................ ••••••• 1 50Feeders 2 75
HOGS ................ 3 75











Produces the above results in 30 LAYS. It acta
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all othem
fail. Young men and old men will recover their
youthful vigor by using REVIVOh It quickly
and surely restores from effects of self-abnseor
excess and indiscretions Lost Manhood. Lost.
Vitality, Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Lost
Power of either sex, Failing Memory, Wasting
Diseases, Insomnia, Nervousness, which unfits
one for study, business or marriage. It not only
cures by starting at the seat of disease, but is a
Great Nerve Tonic and Blood-BnHder '
and restores both vitality and strength to the
muscular and nervous system, bringing back
the pink glow to pale cheeks and restoring the
fire of youth. It wards off Insanity and Coo-
sumptlanT^-Atccpt no substitute. Insist on ha v-
Ing REVIVO, no otjier. It can be carried in frest
pocket. By mail, Si. 00 per package, in plaits
wrappcrTor six for Cj.ib, with a porUIvu Svrfi-
ten guarantee to core or refund tb« money in
every package. Fot ires circular address * .
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fi. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
Holland Harbor and Its Pros-
pects.
The Holland delegation composed
of Mayor Diekema, ex mayors Hum-
mer and De Roo, and Mr. J. C. Post,
charged with presenting the interests
of our harbor, its condition and its
needs, beforj the House committee on
Tiver and harbor improvements,
reached Washington on Thursday
morning of last week and forthwith
proceeded to familiarize themselves
with “the lay of tie land,” in which
effort they were duly seconded by our
Congressman and other Michigan
friends on the ground.
Col. Lydecker, the local engineer in
charge, in his annual report of June
last, recommended an appropriation
of $15,000. This recommendation, it
will be remembered, was accompanied
by a statement that the piers ought
to be extended to the 15-foot curve,
but that he was unable to do or re-
commend anything further along that
line until congress had taken the ini-
tiative. The amount thus recom-
mended had been cut down by the
Chief of Engineers to $10,000, with the
prospect that the committee on rivers
and harbors in formulating their bill
would reduce this amount still further
by about one-half. The recommenda-
tions of the chief of engineers are the
basis for all appropriations made, and
It Is but rarely that they exceed
the sum named by him.
Friday morning had been set for the
hearing. The delegation were duly
presented and there was a full attend-
ance of the committee, all the mem-
bers numbering seventeen being pres-
ent. They had just listened to the
arguments of a delegation from Chica-
go who were there also in advocacy of
the further improvement of their har-
bor. The Holland delegation succeed-
ed these gentlemen, Mayor Diekema
• acting as spokesman.
He first showed them how in early
years the Dutch colonists had spent
t: their last gold in digging their own
..channel through to Lake Michigan,
• lolly realizing that they must have
connection with the Great Lakes, and
’.that having expended their gold
-.they did just what the general govern-
ment is doing now to replenish its
-treasury— they issued bonds and bor-
^ cowed some more gold to build their
own piers. He next referred to the
volume of freight and passenger traf-
fic that passed through our harbor
during the past season, and pointed
cut the rapid growth and increasing
commercial importance of our city; al-
so called attention to the deplorable
fact that since the recommendation
made by the local engineer in June
last the November storms had made
serious breaks in the north pier, and
placed before the committee photos
showing those breaks, insisting that
unless the whole amount recommen-
ded by the local engineer was appro-
priated at this session the money al-
ready invested by the general govern-
ment would go to waste entirely.
Mr. Diekema then dwelt upon the
fact, that we had outgrown the origi-
nal project upon which our harbor had
been improved and was being main-
tained, which project provides for on-
ly a twelve-foot channel; that we had
now steamers plying at our port that
drawed eleven feet of water; that the
Both gentlemen were listened to
with marked attention and were high-
ly complimented upon the practical
way in which they had presented their
claims, without unnecessarily tres-
passing upon the time of the commit-
tee.
The delcgatlon.as a matter of course,
also called upon Senator McMillan,
who is a member of the Senate com-
mittee on commerce, which commit-
tee has charge of the river and harbor
bill when it reaches that body. The
Senator at once realized the situation
and without de’ay introduced a bill
providing for a re survey of our bar-
boron a basissecuring a channel depth
of sixteen feet, and promised our del-
egation to use his every effort to pass
this bill in the Senate and have it in
the House so as to impress the river
and harbor committee of its import-
ance and merits and secure the incor-
poration of its provisions in the regu-
lar appropriation bill.
The delegation express themselves
highly pleased with the treatment re
ceivedat the bands of Congressman
Smith and speak in the highest terms
of his standing with the committee on
rivers and harbors and the leading
men of congress. They returned with
every assurance that their requests
would receive favorable consideration.
The trip has been a pleasant one, es-
pecially in going, when they were
Joined by the Grand Rapids delega-
tion. who appeared before the commit-
tee on Saturday in behalf of the im-
provement of Grand river.
On Monday the House Committee
on rivers and harbors closed its doors
for further hearings of delegations
and started with formulating the ap-
propriation bill. It Is said to he their
intention to keep the total appropria-
tions within a $15,000,000 limit.
Thursday’s dispatches from Wash-
ington announce the following: “The
House committee on rivers and har-
bors this afternoon considered and
passed the Michigan items in the bill.
Sam Stephenson, the Michigan mem-
ber of the committee, was so pleased
with the general result that he invit-
ed the entire committee down to the
House restaurant and gave a dinner
by way of celebration. The commit-
tee is bound to secrecy as to the items
that have been reported, and Mr.
Stephenson turns a deaf ear to all the
inquiries of his Michigan colleagues
as to how their districts have fared.
But while refusing to give details he
assures them that the state has as us-
ual fared very well, and that the ap-
propriations have been well distribut
ed among districts.”
The dispatch adds that there exists
considerable doubt as to whether any
general river and harbor appropria-
tion will pass this congress. The
committee, of course, is strongly in
favor of its hill, hut Speaker Reed has
not relaxed in his own hostility to a







They have arrived and in a large assortment
And variety AT THE STORE OF
Jas, A, Brouwer.
The Patterns and Colorings this year are exquisite. You may be in need of some of these goods when you clean house. We would be very glad
to have you come in and look us over before you buy. It is no trouble to show goods. We have put in an extra large assortment of PLAIN IN-
GRAIN WALL PAPER In the latest Coloring with beautiful blended borders and figured ceilings, which must he seen to he appreciated. We
j cordially invite you to come and s6e them.
—-JUST RECEIVED!
The Latest Styles in Baby Cabs.
Everyone a new design. We have an exclusive line this year, different from
anything in the city, and we know they are winners Everyone of our better
Carriages have Rubber Tires, and ball bearings. This is a strong point and




The Grand Rapids Poormaster
The eity director of the poor of
Grand Rapids is at variance with the
common council, and an investigation
is being made. Among the items
mentioned is a charge for transporting
a family to Holland city. Perhaps the
matter might he looked into on this
end of the line.
There is more in the above than we
wi re at first led to believe. In Wednes-
day’s Herald is a column devoted to
explanations in defense of poor direc-. r , tor Moerdyk, the manner in which he
level of the water in Lake M ch gau I , • , . / v,h administered the duties of his ofllce,
averaged four feet lower than in for-
mer years; and that in consequence
thereof all the dredging that is now
time must hie below the piers thus
causing the sand to work through,
.reducing the depth in the channel,
and undermining and wrecking the
piers.
and how “he saved money to the tax-
payers of-Grand Rapids by sending a
family to Holland.” With reference
to this matter we clip the following:
“Asked about the hill for transport
ing city charges to Holland, Mr.
Moerdyk said that in getting the fam-
ily out of the city at a cost of $0.48 he
What Holland harbor needs for its bad done what in the opinion of husi
Bixteen feet of water in the channel soon as they understood it. The (am-
This is an immediate necessity, and
carries with it an extension of the
piers of four hundred feet. The pres-
ent congress should at once take the
Initiatory step and provide the neces-
sary appropriation for a new survey,
which will place the harbor in aditler-
ent class.
Mayor Diekema was followed by C.
M. Heald, general manager of the C.
& W. M. railroad system, who made a
stirring plea for our harbor. He in-
formed the committee that there was
not a city of the size of Holland in the
state that was of equal commercial
importance; that during the past four
years Holland had made more rapid
growth than any city in the state-
yes, he added, than probably any city
'in the country; that the railroad com-
pany, he represented had expended
*100,000 in rights of way, building
tracks, docks and terminal facilities
to within a stone’s throw of the piers,
and that this whole investment would
be of no value if congress did not at
once take vigorous steps to provide
for a new project, extend the piers in-
to Lake Michigan, and deepen the
channel; that a smajl appropriatl m
would be of no avail to hereafter keep
the piers intact, and that every cent
of the amount a^ked by the Holland
deleg it Ion should be granted* -
ily taken to Holland consisted of a
father who is practically an invalid,
his wife and two boys, both of whom
are under school age. They have been
on the hooks ever since 1892, that fact
being ascertained by the Herald re-
porter after Mr. Moerdyk had left the
office. They were city charges during
1892, 1893, 1894, 1995 and 1896 up to
February 12, when they were sent to
Holland City, and consequently out of
the reach of the city supply store.
“That family has cost the city hun-
dreds of dollars,” said Mr. Moerdyk,
“and the chances were that they would
cost hundreds of dollars more before
we got rid of them. When I saw a
chance to get the whole family out of
the city.at a cost of $6.48, 1 went right
ahead and sent them away, and by so
ty, without legal authority, and there
leave such poor person, or who shall
entice such poor person so to remove,
with intent to make any 8uob"'eoonty
to which the removal shall be made
chargeable with the support of such
pauper, shall be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor, and on conviction
thereof, shall be imprisoned in the
county jail not exceeding three
months, or fined not exceeding one
hundred dollars, or both, in the dis-
cretion of the court.
We repeat, that it may bo worth the
while at this end of the line to make
some inquiry into this matter. The
care of our own poor is suffl^Mt of a
burden without being madea dumping
ground for the Grand Rapids poor-
master.
Village Elections.
The annual charter election in the
several villages of this state occurs
next Monday. Attorney Gen. May-
nard has decided that the anti-fusion
law passed by the last legislature ap
plies to village, township and city
elections as well as to state elections.
This means that no candidate can
have his name on more than one tick-
et.
In the neighboring villages the fol-
lowibg nominations have been made:
Douglas. — People’s: For pres., E.
E. Weed; clerk, F. A. Spencer; trus-
tees, C. Schultz, F. Wade, J. Hoy;
trustees to fill vacancy, J. H. Kibby;
treasurer, F. Knickerbocker; assessor,
Wm. Kerr. Citizens: For pres., G.
N. Dutcher; clerk, L. W. McDonald:
trustees, M. J. Beebe, J. S. Crouse, F.
M. Weed; trustee to fill vacancy, A.
Slack; treasurer, J. E. Durham; asses-
sor, W. S. Gill.
Sauoatuck.— Pres.. Fred. Wade;
trustees. John Koning, Fritz Walz,
and E. S. Pride; clerk. T. W. Leland;
treasurer, I). L. Barber; assessor, R.
B. Newriham.
Spring Lake. Pres., Thos. Sav-
idge; trustees, Peter De Witte, David
Kline, Geo. Mulder; clerk, Chas. M.
McKay; treasurer, L. O. Perham; as-
sessor, Enno Pruim.
The association of vessel men on the
great lakes are objecting to the bill
now pending In Congress regulating
the number of the crew to be employed
by all classes of sailing vessels. Says
Capt. J. H. Brown, president of the
association: “There is as much sense
in the government (dictating the num-
ber of men to be employed on a vessel
as there woufd he in its dictating the
number of men to be employed In run-
ning a saw mill. While there are
cases of vessels not carrying enough
crew, it is net profitable for the own-
ers to do so, and in their own interest
they will employ the proper number
of men to do the work required of
them. The few sailing vessels that
are now left on the lakes are. like the
American Indians, fast disappearing,
and in a few years there will he none
of them left. Those that remain are
owned hv poor men, and In many in-
stances the owners are sailing the ves-
sels themselves. To compel them to
carry a crew tbit would be required of
them under the proposed act would In-
volve an unnecessary hardship, and
owing to their unequal chance of com-
peting with modern steamers it would
he equivalent to confiscating their
property. They have all they can do
now to make ends meet.”
I
Try M. Notiei’a 16c. Coffee, it’s a
good one.
doing I saved the taxpayers money.
It can’t be figured any other way.
that’s all they have to find against this
ofllce they are working hard for noth-
ing.”
To what extent if any the above
trans&'aion may tylp the Grand Rap-
ids director of* the poor out of any
other questionabletranrfactioncharged
up against him, is not for us to con-
sider. But this we will state, that
there is a section in Howell’s first
volume that bits this case exactly: "
g 1767. Any persop who shall send,
carry, transport, remove or bring, or
who shall cause or procure to be sent,
carried, transported, removed or
brought,, any poor or indigent person
from any county into any other coun-
Zeeland. Democratic— Pres.. Cor-
nells Rozenraad; trustees. J. Bouw-
ens, P. liokus, Henry Van Eyck: as-
sessor. Dirk Kamperman; clerk, Jacob
Van Evck; treasurer, John Vereeke.
Republican— Pres , Jacob Den Herder;
clerk. Wm. D. Van Loo; treasurer.
Jac. Van Voorst; assessor, John Pyl;' ' "Izin-trustees, Fred. Walcott, Martin El
ga, J. Raarman.
Allegan. Republican— Pres., II.
H. Pope; clerk, I. C Montague; treas
E C. Bacon; trustees, H. Coykendall,
C. N. Nash and II. H. Cook; assessor,
B. II. Taylor. Democratic— Pres., A.
Llpper; clerk, E. J. Wagner; treas.,
MircosL Solomon; for trustees, O. G.
Vahue, L. StuchandJ. H. Fairfield;
assessor, F. S. Day.
Coopersville. Republican— For
pres., E. N. Parker; assessor. Walter
S. Cole; treas., W. P.. Stiles; clerk,
G. W. Bevins; trustees, Joseph W.
Adams, Alexander Noble, J. H. Mer-
rick: trustee to fill vacancy, Byron O.
Goodrich. —
After an illness of a few weeks An-
ueus J. Hillebrands of New Gronin-
gen departed this life early on Sunday
morning, aged 75 years. He was among
the first colonists that arrived here in
1847, hut did not remain, going from
here to Sheboygan county, Wis. In
1859 he returned and located at New
Groningen, yhere for many years he
taught the district school. In 1867,-
when Holland was set off as a city, he
was elected township clerk of Holland
town, and held this office for a series ,
of years. *He also served as director of
his school district, justice of the peace
and postmaster. As notary and con-
veyancer, and especially as executor
of estates he was for a score of years
the trusted adviser of that entire lo-
cality. Mr. Hillebrands was a gentle-
man of the old school, affable and
courteous, and enjoyed the respect of
his neighbors. His wife preceded him
In death In 1894, and during her life
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hillebrands
on the Zeeland road was known for its
hospitality and hearty welcome. Of
many children one son only survives,
The funeral took place on Tuesday,
ffom the chapel south of the Gronin-
gen school house, Rev. J. P. De Jonge
offleiatf ng.
Exchaage
For house and lot in Holland, worth
$1,009 to $1,200, a five-room one story
house with lot 66x298 ft. Has some
small fruits.
Tuttle Bros.
Ledyard Block, Grand Kaplds.
Fruit Farm
A small fruit farm for sale, or ex-
change for city property. It is totaled
one mile north of the city on the
Grand Havenroad. Inquire of
Samuel Smith,
7— 3w - on the farm.
News and Inter Ocean $1.50.
A full lin*} of Oulong Gunpowder
and Japan teas at
R. Oostema.- - -
Found-
Have you tried Postum Cereal, a sub-
stitute far tea and coffee? If not, try
It. Sold by
R. Oostema.
Coffee’s to suit everybody’s taste. -at
R. Oostema.
Last Saturday, on Twelfth street, a
ladles cape. Loser can have same by





Don’t go hungfvSwhen Groceries are
selling so cheap\n\
R. Oostema.
Soothing, healing, cleansing, De
Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve Is the enemy
to sores, wounds and piles, 'which It
never falls to cure. Stops Itching and
burning. Cures chapped lips and
cold sores in two or three hours.
Lawrence kramer
Saturday afternoon and evening—
Shirt Sale— 50 to 65 c. shirts for 43c.,at Lokker & Rutgers
Rilsins, prunes, currants and other
dried fruits CirEAP, at
R. Oostema.
The use of Sunlight or
Daisy Flour insures* you the
best and the most bread for
the money as the. great
strength and water absorbing
quality of these brands en-
able the baker to make more,
pounds of bread per sack
than from other flours. We
guarantee satisfaction and
the best value for the money.
m
De WalsH-De Roo Mill. Go.
1
Drissmaking-
Mrs. A. E. Shafer has taken perma-
nent rooms at the residence of Mr.
and Mrs. Ed. T. Bertsch, Tenth street
near First avenue She respectfully
solicits the patronage of the ladles of
Holland, In the line of dressmaking
and all other sewing.




Oar Prices for First-class Watch Work





Jliin Spring. . 1.00
Hole Jen eh.. 1.00






Wat/h flltti — 10c
And all other work at equally low pri-
ces. Gleason’s Jeweluy Store.
Old Bank Building, 8th St
Holland Township Republican Caucus
A Holland township Repiblican
caucus will be held in the town house
at2o’clock p. m., Saturday, March 21,
1801).
By order of the Holland township
Republican Committee.
W. Diekema, Chairman.
A. Van der Haar, S c’y-
Raw March winds most of the week,
winding up with a rain.
John Alberti was a very sick man
this week^but is some better now.
There are reasons to fear that roller
skating will again become a popular
fad, it having suddenly resumed prom-
inence in New York society.
Judging from the demand for re-
served seats for the musical entertain-
ment at Winants Chapel to-night,
there is no doubt of a full house.
°Prof . W. J. Beal of the Agricultural
College, registered at the City Hotel
Friday, on his way to Grand Haven,
where he was to deliver a lecture.
Any one changing his residence from
one ward or township to another after
Tuesday, March 17, will forfeit his
right to vote at the April election.
ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
A. Busman and W Schuurman have
returned from their trip to the old
country. They arrived on Wednesday
and reporta very enjoyable visit.
A bald eagle, said to be the largest
ever found in Michigan, was killed
recently near Sutton's bay. It meas-
Ex president Harrison will be mar-
ried April 0.
The Bay View Reading Circle will
meet with Mrs. Helena Heroldon the
afternoon of Tuesday. March 10.
Rev. J. Kruidenier and family will
leave Egypt for a visit to their home
in this country the first week in April,
after an .absence of nearly seven years.
If you are an old man take our ad-
rice and don’t be side-tracked. Keep
up your activities; don't retire; don’t
quit. Keep right on— wear out, not
rust out.— Ex.
Hon. E. F. Uhl, the new ambassa-
dor to Berlin, is spending a few days
at his home at Grand Rapids before
leaving for his new post. He will be
tendered a public reception in the city
hall on Saturday evening.
The Ladies Home Missionary Soci-
ety will meet Wednesday afternoon,
March 11, with Mrs. J. TeRoller, east
Eighth street. A cordial invitation
is extended. The society will have an
apron sale in the near future.
Chas. S. Osborn, the state game am
fish warden, has issued a circular let-
ter in which he insists that the law
prohibiting the taking of fish from
the inland waters of the state exceplf
with hook and line, be rigidly gff-
forced this spring.
ured seven feet*three inches from tip
tc tip.
Tiie masonic fraternity of this city
will give a social at their hall, on
Thursday evening. March 12. and the
invitation to attend is extended to all
the brethren.
Prof. Latta. secretary of the Ottawa
County Forestry Association, went to
Grand Haven Friday, to attend the
mass meeting held there in behalf of
tree culture.
C. J. Dj Roo returned home on
Thursday. After having performed
his duty with the harbor committee
at Washington, he visited Norfolk and
other paints in Virginia.
One of the best indications that
spring is opproaching is the number of
arrivals at the City Hotel. On Thurs-
day there were sixty-five names (
the register, or over two pages and a
half.
The proceedings of the common
council this week are of more than
usual interest, covering a variety of
topics such © might be gathered in a
column of “locals.” The several places
for registration and election are also
designated.
J. Yerschure is to be classified here-
after among the leading boot and shoe
dealers of Holland. On Monday he
assumed full charge of the stock and
business lately carried on by J. D.
Helder on River street, and is now
only too anxious to meet his friends,
on business grounds.
The Phoenix planing mill firm has
been, or is about to l>e, merged into a
stock company, to be known as the
Scott-Lugers Lumber Company, with
a capital stock of $.'>0,000, and L. Lag-
ers as business manager. Further de-
tails of the re-organization will be
perfected in a few days. The new
corporation starts out with analready
well-established business, extending
throughout this entire locality. On
Thursday of this week no less than
twenty-five teams stopjied there for
lumber and building material, some
of them coming as far as twenty miles
east of here.
It is a year ago to-day that John
Vandersluis opened his dry goods
store in Holland. By strict attention
to business and giving people full val-
ue for their mmey, he has in this short
time built up a dry goods business sec-
ond to none in the city. John seems
to have advantages in buying goods
that enable him to sell at very low pri-
ces.
Keep thenii Moving!!
That’s what we re doing with tfibse '
New £ .
Dress Patterns.
Our customers tell us we have the best line of Dress
Goods to be found in Holland and they show this in a very
substantial way because they buy them very freely, our
Dress Goods department
is the talk of the town, and it is no wonder such beautiful
patterns and such reasonable prices. Remember we show
only one Pattern of a kind.
LOOK AT THIS:
Fancy wool and Gotten Novelties all new goods JQg
Brocaded Black Mohair something new per OQ/i
All Linen Table Damask per yard .............. ISC
Striped Outing'Flannel per yard .................. £)C
Heavy yard wide Cotton per yard ................. QfJ
Large size Towles the 10c kind, bach ............. £)C
'V,
One lot 15c heavy Blue Denim per yard .......... IOC
All Linen Toweling worth 8c per yard ............. 00
Wo boy our k'XxIb rlRht that’s the reason we can fell so cheap.




N. B Remember we sell the best 50c and ?l OOJcorset in th > o ty .
Jansen’s Pile Cure can be obtained
at J. A. Tinholt, druggist. Muskegon,
Mich., and at Henry Baar, Grand Hat
ven, Mich.
The circuit court opens on Monday,
March 16, and the term promises to
be a busy one. The criminal calendar
includes the ’following named re-
spondents: Frank M. Deremo. illegal
fishing: William and Orvil Richard-
son, illegal fishing; Abe Jappinga,
Exavlor F. Sutton, Nick Bosch, Alike
De Groot, violation of liquor law; Paul
R. Averili, falsely assuming to bean
officer; Torrent Wildey, rape.
The Holland Old Settlers Associa-
tion of Grand Rapids have decided to
hold a picnic at Macatawa Park next
summer, the date to be fixed later.
AMIN (MING TO Mim
Tlitk Months Service Free.
DR. J. w. MORLEY LEE, TIIE DISTIN-
GUISHED JAPANESE THROAT AND
LUNG SURGEON, EYE AND
...J&AU EXPERT.
, Dll HELEN LEE,
Who has enjoyed such wonder fu
sueoess in Japan, Europe, New York
and Lhlsstate, will again be in Holland
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
H. P. Streng who has been sick for
so long a time is again at his post,
hustling for all there is in it. C. L
Streng A Son are making great pre-
parations for their spring trade,
having purchased much larger as-
sortments of dress g iuds— which arc
all in one pattern pi ..... s-'ilks, white
goods, embrolderio, dress trimmings
etc:, than ever before. Saturday
morning at 9 o’clock the firm places
on sale 25 pieces brocade and change-
able silks at 50c a yard. This is a
special sale, arranged to meet the
competition of Chicago retailers who
are making special prices on silks.
A prophet it is said, mint go abroad
for his reputation— the rich man for
recreation, the heiress for coronation,
and the literary man for quotation,
but the peopleof Holland can remain
in their own city, and see the finest
and latest things inwall paper, mat-
tings and carpets that are in the mar-
ket, by going to the store of .las. A.
Brouwer on River street. Some of
these things are displayed in the show !
window and are beauties.. In bis add
on another page Mr. Brouwer calls
especial attention to his line of baby
cabs, which all interested should read.
A Prohibition banquet will bespread
at the Eagle Hotel, Grand Rapids, i omu uiiia8oaw; ,viji okuii| uc iu iiuiiaiju
Thursday evening. March 12, at which , at City Hotel for one week commenc-
Prof. Samuel Dickie, chairman of the r ing on Wednesday, March 11th. All
Prohibition national cotton and
ot hers will attend and respond to wj|i receive service three monthstoasts. free. Their long experience in the' ~~~~ . . I largest hospital in the world enables jaiekema. a. j., Attorney »tL»w.CoiiectioDB
Ex mayor Geo. P. Hummer of this them to successfully treat all chronic U promptly attended to. office, orer Ftret
city has invited fifty or more prom i- , diseases such as rheumatism, paraly- BaD^- _
nont silver democrats thronKhouttlre j
state to a conference to be hem 1° , *tlon, St. Vitas dance, cancers, tumors,
His idea is to skin diseases, including freckles, pirn
Attorneys.
Lansing on March 21 .
devise ways and means, for sending ; pies, ulcers, salt rheum, etc.; also
the Deni- 1 “a free silver delegation to
& .
The Holland & Chicago line will put
Its boats on the route between here and
Chicago very much earlier this year
than in previous seasons. Instructions
were received this week from Manager
W. R Owen of Chicago to proceed at
cncewitb the outfitting of the boats.
Byron Hopkins, the head engineer of
the Soo City, started in with his work
ou Wednesday, aud the steamer is to
be ready for service by the first of
April. The Soo City will be officered
about the same as she was last year,
with Capt. M. J. Driscoll as master.
As yet the officers and crew of the
steamer city of Holland have not been
fully determined upon. The outlook
for the season’s business is very prom-
ising as the most satisfactory traffic
relations have been made with the C.
& W. M., and some large freight car-
rying contracts have already been se-
cured. Fullerdetalls as to the plans
of the line will be given in another
issue.
John Kotvis of Grand Rapids, a
brother in-law of Mr. C. J. Dc Roo of
thiscity, met with a painful accident
Thursday. He was attending to a
roller mill when the fingers of his left
hand were caught between the rollers
of the machine and drawn in their full
lenghth. crushing the bones. Fortun-
ately the belt from the gas engine
which furnishes the power to run the
mill was loosely connected, and was
thrown off by the obstruction, or his
whole arm would have been crushed.
It was necessary to remove the rollers
of the mill to get his crushed hand
out, and the three large fingers had to
be amputated at the knuckle joint.
Sheriff Stratton of Allegan. Sheriff
Gray of Mount Pleasant, Engineer
Zibbellof the C & W. M. Ry., and
George W. Crane of Mount Pleasant,
each claim the reward for the arrest
of Jim Brown for the Kendalvllle,
cart, liver, stomach and kidney dis-
. , , 41 4 . , eases, nervous debility exhausted vi
oeratic National Convention to be tality. confusion of ideas, aversion of
held in Chicago. I society, loss of memory and energy,- ~,ete., are quickly and ncrmanently
^pured by an original and never-failing
-reatment. Cures guaranteed when
POST. J. C., Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
1 Real Estate auo Collection!*. Office, Post’s
Block.
T ATTA. PA. A torney at Law. Office orer
Xl Rinck A Co ’s Furu store. Eighth Ht
Banks.
Arthur Baker, the young mm who
recently bought out the Ibwe Bud
saloon on River street, came very near
dying from an overdose of morphine
while at Grand Rapids on Friday of
last week. He had been drinking
freely and not being able to sleen bad
procured eight grains of morphine.
But for timely medical attendance at
the U. B. A. hospitil, to which he was
removed, he would have died from the
effects. Thursday afternoon, while
still an inmttc of the hospital, and
crazed with a thirst for liquor, he
jumped through asecond story wJtKy
ow, a'distancc of twenty feet. / The
windows of his room had been boai'fled
up til prevent him doing jnst that
very thing, but be tore the obstruction
away. He struck the h|rd ground up-
on his feet and fell forward upon his
face, severely bruising hist nose, and
breaking the tendons of one of his feet.
Notwithstanding his severe Injuries,
he picked himself up and started on a
run down the street. The engineer of
the home saw him and gave chase,
catching him after a short run.
ithers have failed, but will not accept
ncurable cases. They will examine
'on thoroughly free of charge, and if
ncurable they will frankly and kind-
y tell you so.
' Take one candid thought before it
i$ too late. A week or a n
piRST STATE BANK. Commercial and Buv-
P lugs Uep’t I. Cappon. President. Germ
• IW. Mokma, Cashier. Capital Stock $50. 000.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial
II and Savings I >ep't. D. B. K. Van Roalte,
Pres.C. Vernohure. Cash. Capital stock 150,000.
Boots and Shoes.
month may
place your case beyond reach of hope
: Young men who have bee
Ind., train robbery in 1893. Brown was
captured at McBaln’ Mich , last sum-
mer on suspicion of having helped to
hold up theC. &. W. M. train near
Fennville. He easily proved his in-
nocence of that crime, but when in
custody made a full confession of his
participation in the Kendalvllle affair
two years before, and further told
where what was left of his share of
the plunder was concealel, and about
•3,500 was recovered. The Lake Shore
Railroad’s reward of $1,000 for the ar-
rest of any of the robbers was still
standing, also that of the United
States Express Co. of 10 per cent of
all the plunder -recoyered. Each of
the four clainfauts demands allthe re-
ward and the railroad and express
companies^ on Tuesday filed a bill of
Interpleader Id one of the Grand Rap-
ids courts asking that the four claim-
ants be summoned into court and the




On Thursday, March 19th, a, public
sale will be held at the residence oML
J. DeVries, at Scholtcn’s bridge, on
Zeeland road, at ten o’clock a. m., con
slsting of the following property, viz:-
One span of good heavy horses, one 6
and one 10 years old; one ’good span
road horses, also good for work, G and
8 years old; one colt, Standard bred,
3 yra old; 4 good young milch cows of
which 3 are soon to come in; 5 good
shoats of which two are sows; 2o chic-
kens, 3 turkeys* a good heavy Belknap
wagon, I pair new heavy Belknap
lumber bobs, a good Champion mower,
good horse-rake, good hay loader, fork
and lines, blocks, etc. Good South
Bend plow No. 10 spring tooth harrow,
2 cultivators, good grind stone, a lot
of hay and straw, 3 double heavy
Harnesses, 1 single light harness, dairy
utensils including G milk cans. Some
household furniture, "5 bushels of
potatoes, and other articles too num-
erout to mention. .;L ’
Terms- A II sums under $3 cash; on
all sums of $3 and upwards, Nov. 1, ’96;
7 per cent discount allowed for cash
payment on all sums on which time Is
given. 7-8 Geo. II . Souter, Auc.
come vic-
iius of solitary vice, that dreadful
abit which annually sweeps to an
ntimely grave thousands of young
^cn of an exalted talent and brilliant
intellect, may call with confidence.
Remember it costs you nothing
whatever, to consult these eminent
specialists, and therefore the most
bumble in circumstances can avail
themselves of their experience. Ca-
tarrhal deafness is •'positively and
permanenily cured by their new Jap-
anese method.
Dr. Helen E. Lee gives special at-
tention to the diseases of Ladies.
Merits rewarded. Her cures unequal-
ed in the history of science. Her
remedies were secured while in Japan,
and will positively and permanently
cure consumption, bronchitis and
asthma, no longer incurable diseases
by their new method of treatment.
‘The doctors can be consul ted dally
at their parlors in the City Hotel.
•Office hours. 9 a. m. to 8 p. m; Sun-
day, 2 to 4 n m.
TT EROLD M . Dealer in Boots and Shoes, suo-
tl oeasor to E. Horold dc Co.
Clothing.
nOSMAN BROTHERS. Mer< liant Tailors and
I) Dealers In Heady Ifadc. Geut’a Furnish-
ing Goods a Specialty.





Good and Substantial meals
always. Also lunches at
reasonable prices.
Yanderliaar Bldg., Eighth Street.
it’s a Good Tiling!
W
DOJT & KRAMER. Dealers In Dry Goods, No-
D tlons, Groceries, Flour, Feed, eto., Eighth
Street.
\ r AN PUTTEN, G. & BONH, General Dealorsln
V Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery. Hats, and
Caps, Floor, Produce, eto. River Street.
DR. COOK’S
Method of Filling and
Extracting the Teeth.
Perfectly safe and com-
paratively painless.
Dental office over Blom’8 Bakery StbSfc.
I
Drugs and Medicines.
pvOEBBURG, J. O.. Dealer In Drugs and Medi-
iJ flues. Paints and Oils. Toilet Articles, Im-
ported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street.
\X7AL8H. HEBER, Druggist and Pharmacist;
VV a full stock of goods appertaining to the
easiness. City Drug Store, Eighth Street.
Hardware.
TAN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and




When Baby was rick, we gave her Castoria.
When aho was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she hod Children, she gave them Castoria.
Dealer in Agricultural Implements. River Bt.
UUNTLEY. A., Practical Maehlulst.MUl aod
H Engine Repairs a specialty Bbop on Sev-
enth street, near River.





Speer’s Old Port Grape Wine from
his Oporto Grope vineyards at Passaic,
N. J.his Socialite Claret, vin. 1881,
and his lucious Burgundy stand un-
rivalled by any wines In the world,
especially for Invalids.
Eczema In any part of the body Is
Instantly relieved and permanently
cured by Doan’s Ointment, the sove-
reign remedy for all itchloess of the
skin.
Meat Markets.
r\E ERASER A DE KOBTKR, Dealers in oil
U kinds of Fresh and Salt Keats. Market on
Ifgf 1
















H., Physician and Burgeon. Beel-
Twclftb street, corner of Market,
•tore, Eighth Street.
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Important Intelligence From All Parts.
CONGRESSIONAL.
The Proceeding! of the Pint Session.
In the senate on the 26th Senator Allen
(Neb.! orteted a substitute for the pending
Cuban resolution It authorises and re-
quests the president to Issue a proclama-
tion recognizing the Independence of the
republic of Cuba. Senator Carter (Mont.)
In speaking on the tariff hill charged the
republicans In the senate and house with
deserting the republican national platform
on both the tariff and money questions, and
with taking their orders from the white
house, where a democratic president Is In
command. He said he believed that the
protection of American Industries was nec*
easary to American prosperity, but tho
free coinage of silver was equally essential
and the two would hereafter go hand In
hand. ...In the house a bill was Introduced
for the erection of a national mint at Chi-
cago. The Van Horn-Tarsney contested
election case from the Kansas City (Mo.)
district occupied most of the session.
Senator Vest spoke In the senate on the
17th In favor of recognizing Cuban Inde-
pendence. The army appropriation bill,
carrying J23,279,000, was passed ____ In the
house resolutions were presented declaring
it to be the sense of congress that a state
of war exists In Cuba; that the Insurgents
be given the right of belligerents, and that It
la the sensoof congress that the government
Of the United States use Its Influence to stop
the war. If necessary, by Intervention, and
pledging the support of congress. After
debate the vote on the resolutions was
postponed oqe day. John C. Tarsney
(dem.), from the Fifth Missouri district
was unseated, and his opponent. Robert
T. Van Horn (rep.), was seated.
By a vote of 64 to 6 the senate on the
Sth ulL adopted a concurrent resolution
farorable to Cuban belligerency and Inde-
pendence. The main t /aiure of the debate
was the speech of Bemtoi Sherman, chair-
man of the committee on foreign rela-
tlons. who arraigned Spain and her gov-
ernment In the moet scathing language.
«...The entire day In the house was spent
In the consideration of the legislative ap-
propriation bill, and considerable progress
was made. The speaker presented the prea-
tdent’s veto of the bill to lease certain
lands In Arlsona for educational purposes.
The senate was not In sesalon on the Sth
wit.... In the houee the bill authorizing
the governor and local offleere of Arlsona
to lease the educational lands of the ter-
ritory tor school purposes, which was
ied by the president, wu passed over
veto by a vote of 198 to U. Most of the
day was consumed In the conilderation >f
die legislative appropriation bill.
. Bills were passed In the senate on the
SA authorising the addition of LOOO enlisted
men to the navy; to prevent the carrying
obscene literature and articles designed
fhr Indecent and Immoral use from one
state or territory to another, and to estab-
lish s retired list for the revenue marine
asnrlce. Senator Allison's (la.) creden-
tials for the term beginning March 4. 1897,
mere presented.... In the house the strug-
gUng patriots In Cuba were eulogised and
sympathised with In a two-hours' debate
and the resolutions by the house foreign
affairs committee favoring the Insurgent*
were adopted ss a substitute for those of
the senate by a vote of 263 to 17. The senate
Joint resolution directing the secretary of
agriculture to purchase and distribute the
seeds authorised by the current law was
adopted.
DOMESTIC.
The loss of the large three-masted
schooner Joaie R. Bent, Capt. A. F.
Bent, with a crew of eight men and a
cargo of 1,150 tons of coal, was feared
at Philadelphia.
The bank examiner of South Dakota
ahnounced that the First national bank
of Mitchell wur solvent and would re-
open March 1.
Attorney-General Harmon submitted
to Postmuster-General Wilson a decis-
ion to the effect that the numerous bond
and investment schemes conducted
throughout the country are lotteries
and not entitled to the privileges of the
snails.
During a street fight in Rome, Ga.,
Policeman Mulkey was killed and ex-
Sheriff Matthews fatally wounded
There will be no more days of grace In
Ohio, the governor having signed the
law.
At a meeting of the New York Yacht
club Lord Dunraven was expelled from
membership in the club by a vote of 39
to 1.
Judge Groascup refused to modify
the sentence in the ca*e of Joseph Dun-
lop, of Chicago, convicted of sending
Improper mutter through the mails,
and the two years’ imprisonment in n
penitentiary and the tine of $2,000 will
aland.
The entire business portion of the
town of Florence, S. C., was wiped out
by fire.
At Jersey City. N. I.. John Maokin
shot and killed his wife and bis mother-
in-law, Bridget Connors, and fatally
wounded bis father-in-law. Morris Con-
trol*.
Moritz Firky, a wealthy farmer resid-
ing near Blue Earth City. Minn., mur-
dered his wife and committed suicide.
Jfo cause was known.
A gasoline stove explosion at Eureka,
B. D„ caused the destruction of Frank
B. Puckett's house and killed Mrs.
Puckett and two children.
Twenty-one thousand acre* of land
la O’Brien county, la., recovered from n
railway, were thrown open to settle-
ment.
Charles L. Colby, of New York, aged
£0, and formerly president of the Wis-
consin Central' Railroad company,
dropped dead at New ton; Mass.
A gallery in the casino nt Fall River.
Mass., collapsed during a polo game
and 30 persons w ere injured. Narcissus
Maynard, an old man, died soon aft>r.
and seven others wore thought to be fa-
tally hurt
A boiler m the establishment of W. I William R. .Smith, who was elected to
H. Overboil nt Frankfort, W. Va., eg- congress from Alabama in 1851 and
ploded, instantly killing Samuel Live- served three terms, died In Washing-
say, Kell Livesay, Woodson Ranaberger. ton, aged 81 years.
Clowney Fersmner and Mr. Dunbar and j Brig. Gen. George W. Gile, a dlstin*
injuring six others. guished officer of the civil war, died in
The exchanges at the leading clear- | Philadelphia, aged 06 years. Re was
ing houses in ihe United States dur- general officer of the day at the (iaal
ing the week ended on the 28th ag- 1 review of the army at the close of the
gregated $1)13,022,465, against $1,092.-
244,548 the previous week. The in-
crease, compared with the correspond-
ing week in 1895, was 18.5.
Pruitt Turner (colored) was hanged
at Van Buren, Ark., for the murder of
Robert Hawkins February 17, 1895.
Advices from Washington say that
horseless mail wagons will soon be used
in all the large cities of the United
States.
A* China Springs, Tex., Julen Evans
and Henry Wilson, farmers, who had
long nursed a feud, fought with rities
and beth were killed.
Two children of Howard Allen, near
Shanghai, Ind., were roasted to death in
their home where tlmy had been left
alon?.
In '.he Iowa legislature the hocse de-
feated the woman suffrage bill.
Jee iousy, prompted by his imagina-
tion 'hat his fiance was untrue to him,
led Edward Peters, a Chicago printer
19 years old, to shoot and kill Flo-a Lar-
big, aged 17, and then to end his own
life by sending a bullet into his brain.
Tho Wisconsin legislature In extra
session passed a new apportionment
bill and adjourned sine die. The gov-
ernor signed the measure.
Fred Struenkel and two of his chil-
dren were asphyxiated by coal gas in
their home near Crete, 111., and Mrs.
istruenkel and four other children were
dying from the same cause.
Alexander Rhimes. of Niles, Mich.,
made application in an Indiana court
for Wk ninth divorce. Rhimes, who is
now 75 years old, begun his matri-
monial career March 24, 1676.
The Eck Lumber company of Toledo,
0., doing an extensive business in Ohio,
Indiana and Michigan, failed for $100,-
000.
Thomas Jones, a widower with five
children, angered because Mrs. Annie
Muzz, of Denver, would not marry him
shot her fatally and killed himself.
A heavy rain caused floods in portions
of New England, the loeses being esti
mated at $2,000,000.
The slaughter house and packing es-
tablishment of Hasley & Reef was
burned at Ogden, Utah, the loss being
$100,000.
Editor McBride, whose office at
Mitchell, 8. D., was wrecked by citi-
zens, has commenced suit against 48
resident* of Mitchell, damages being
placed at $25,000.
The Baltimore & Ohio Railroad com-
pany, one of the oldest and most ex-
tensive transportation systems in the
United States, went into the hands of
receivers.
Paul Frances and Gilbert Frances
were taken from jail at Convent, La.,
and lynched by a mob for attempting
to rob a store.
Ballington Booth was said to be muk
ing plans for an independent American
Salvation Army, of which be and his
•wife will be the leaders.
Thomas and James Casey, brothers,
aged 33 und 28 years, were killed by a
premature blast in tbs lead mines at
Adams, Wia.
Melville Kennedy (colored) was
lynched by s mob at Windsor, 8. Cn for
alleged assault on a young woman.
Michael Kraemer shot and killed hi*
mother in Long l&'and City, N. Y., and
then killed himself. No cause was
known.
A freshet In the Hudson river at A I
bany, Troy, and other river cities was
the worst known in 25 years, and great
damage was done.
The United States supreme court de-
cided the Stanford case, Involving over
$15,000,000, in favor of Mrs. Stanford.
Justice Harlan delivered the opinion.
He held that individual stockhqjders
were not liable for the government
debt of the Central Pacific Railway com-
pany.
Three little children of Theodore
Rose were burned to death in their home
in Bedford, Mich., during the absence of
their parents.
Stultz i Bauer’s piano factory in New
York was burned, the loss being $100,-
000.
The G. W. Van Duzen & Co. elevator
•t Minneapolis was burned, entailing
e loss on the structure of $200,000 and
$600,000 on the stored wheat.
In San Francisco there waa a fall of
snow for the first time in ten years.
The public debt statement Issued on
the 2d showed that the debt Increased
$15,978,764 during the month of Febru-
ary. The cash balance In the treasury
was $162,707,006. The total debt, less
the cash balance in the treasury,
amounts to $806,317,993.
The ice in the Hudson river went out,
it being tho earliest break-up in 123
years.
The government receipts for tho
month of February were in round fig-
ures $26,000,000 and expenditures $25,-
000,000. The deficit for the fiscal year
to date is about $18,750,000.
The legislature of Virginia completed
its work and adjourned sine die.
Further advices say that the freshet
throughout New England did damage
to the extent of over $10,000,000 and over
a dozen lives were lost
The visible supply of grain in the
United States on the 2d was: Wheat,
64,069,000 bushels; corn, 13,038,000
E. C. Tabell, aged 80 years, died *t
the home of his son in St Louis. He had
served two terms in congress from
Florida and was a general in the con-
federate army.
Kansas democrats will hold their
state convention at Topeka on June 3
to elect delegates to the national con-
vention.
William M. Rice died suddenly nt his
home in Worcester, Mass., of heart fail-
ure, aged 70 years. He was a member
ot congress from 187C to 1884.
Rev. Allen Thompson died nt Bor-
dentown, N. J. He was born in New
Jersey on May 21, 1796.
Dr. W. Godfrey Hunter (rep.) with-
drew from the senatorial contest in
Kentucky.
Charles Cnrleton Coffin died suddenly
at his home at Brookline, Mass., of
apoplexy, aged 73 years. He was fa-
mous os a war correspondent, author
and statesman.
Municipal elections were held
throughout Iowa, except in a few of the
larger cities, and the result was gen-
erally favorable to the republicans.
FOREIGN.
It was announced that Spanish sol-
dier* massacred 22 peaceable eitizena
at Gualao, Cuba.
(.'apt. Gen. Wcyler reported to the
Spanish government that it would lake
at least two years to crush out the Cu-
ban rebellion.
The British warship Penguin, while
engaged in making deep-sea soundings
between Tonga and New Zealand, got
bottom at 5,155 fathoms, the deepest
rounding ever made.
A tornado passed through the towns
of Rodas and Los Abreus in Cuba, doing
an immense amount of damage and
causing the loss of several lives.
An entire business block at H-.lifax,
N. S., was burned, the loss being
$300,000.
A deficit of over 250,000 marks was dis-
covered in the Savings bank of Herr
Lysabbel at Berlin.
The passage of resolutions In tho
senate favorable to Cuban belligerents
w as said to have aroused intense hatred
of the United States in Spain, and at
Barcelona the office of the American
consul waa stoned. At Madrid the
American legation waa strongly
guarded.
Gales and flood caused great damage
in and about the seaport of Townsville,
in the northern part of Queensland.
Four steamens valued at $2,300,000 were
wrecked.
An upriaing of Moplan fanatics in
India had assumed serious proportions.
The British attacked a large party of
them and killed 100.
The massacre of 13 Armenian families
was reported from the district of
Moosh.
Spain made an humble apology for
the outrage committed upon the Ameri-
can consulate at Barcelona and offered
to make complete reparation.
It was announced that at Russia’s
request the porte Intended to expel
from Asia Minor all English and Amer-
ican missionaries.
Floods occurred in Mesopotamia, and
the river Tigris overflowed, vast tracts
of land being flooded. In the Arma dis-
trict a tribe of 600 Arabs were drow ned
and over 30,000 cattle perished.
later.
Washington advices say that the pres-
ident and his cabinet undoubtedly are
strongly opposed to the present recog-
nition of lielligerency of the Cuban in-
surgents and to any declaration con-
cerning their independence as em-
bodied in recent congressional resolu-
tions.
The Providence hosiery mill was de-
stroyed by fire at Bristol, Pa., the loss
being $125,000.
.The national bank circulation out-
standing March 1 was $217,093,465. an
increase during the month of February
of $3,685,880.
Advices from Madrid say that all
Spaniards w ho had been acting ns con-
suls of the United States had resigned.
The Genesee flats, the largest apart-
ment building in Utica, N. Y., waa
burned, the loss lieing $200,000. Sev-
eral lives were lost.
William Tucker died at Jefferson. In.,
aged 96 years. He was a drummer boy
in the war of 1812.
The disappearance of John Cowan, of
the lumber firm of W. G. Cowan & Sons
of Pittsburgh, Pa., w as said to have dis-
closed the fact that he was a defaulter
lo the extent of $100,000.
The Central trust and savings bank
of Chicago closed its doors with liabiK
ties of $125,000.
Business property valued at $150,000
was destroyed by fire at Danbury, Conn.
Comment of English and French pa-
jiers on the Cuban situation was gener-
ally unfavorable to the United States.
Prairie fires did great damage in
Oklahoma. Many houses were burned
and several persons lost their lives.
Arkansas republicans met at Little
Rock and selected delegates to the na-
tional con'’enti6n favorable to McKinley
for president.
bushels; oats. 7,001,000 bushels; rye nJ,’ ̂ ,u,rl,Ui" 0X^C'S t0,Spe"d *1W''
1,507,000 bushels; barley, 1,20s, 000 ^ °, I*'* ^ '“.n? n8''y'bushels J Washington, March 4.-— The senate
A distinct earthquake shock was felt f"!' Tf yesterdoy to
.1 Caldwell, Kao. No .hunage ̂  ' «^»lWn.l •JW'nMm. MR. ««(j,,,,,, * passed that measure, carrying $3,262,-- - ' i I Wm, without material am* ndment. An-
PFPSONAL AND POLITICAL other bill passed changes the limPn-
Joscph Fyffe, rear admiral of the l,onp of fourt-class mail matter so as
United .States navy, retired, died at his lo the postal /errlcfc from builh
home at Pierce, Neb., aged 64 years. articles heretofore sent free bythegev-
Republicnns of the Setenth district of eminent departments. The house
Missouri renominated J, “P. Tracy, of spent the entire scesion in debating the
.Springfield, for congress. nmendnvmt to the legislative appropria-
Ihe Massachusetts republican state tion bill to abolish the fee system in Hie
convention has been called to meet in cases of United States district attorney*
boston March 27. . and marshals, The sularicr. fixed by tin
Nelson Locke (colored), aged 105 amendment, which was adopted, rango
rein, died at Pari* Ky. . > from $2,000 to $5,000. .
Epilepsy 20 Years.
Cured by Dr. Miles’ Nervine.
A few years ago, Mr. L. W. Gallaher, waa
an extensive, successful expert manu-
facturer of lumber products. Attacked with
epilepsy, ho was obliged to give up his busi-
ness. The attacks came upon him most in-
opportunely. One time falling from a carri-
age, at another down stairs, and often In the
street. Once he fell down a shaft In the
mill, his Injuries nearly proving fatal. Mr.
Gallaher writes from Milwaukee, Feb. 16, ’95.
"There are none more miserable than epi-
leptics. For 20 years I suffered with epilep-
tic fits, having as high as five in one night. I
tried any number of physicians, paying to
one alone, a fee of 8500.00 and have done
little for years but search for something to
help me, and have taken all the leading
remedies, but received no benefit A year ago
my son, Chas. S. Gallaher, druggist at 191
Reed 8t, Milwaukee, gave mo Dr. Miles’
Restorative Nervine, and I tried It with
gratifying results. Have had but two fits
since I began taking It I am better now in
every way than I have been In 20 years."
Dr. Miles' Remedies are sold by druggists
on a positive guarantee that the first bottle
will benoflt^r price refunded. Book on the
Heart and Nerves, free. Address,
Dr. Miles Medical Oo., Elkhan Tnd.
Dr. Miles’ Remedies Restore Ilealili.
Sold by all druggists.
1W. Jansen’s pile 6ure.
SAFE AND SURE REMEDY FOR BLIND, BLEEDING, ITCHlks AND
PROTRUDING PILES.
It stops Itchiii^ Instantly, Allays Inflamation and" at
once gives relief to the sore parts.
price: per bottle $0.75.
(Patent applied for.)
M. JANSEN, Sole Proprietor, Holland Mick.
Of the Many Testimonials on Hand I Give the Following:
*ri, ,,sed a11 ?thf med,clDe8 without avail for over three years, I have
P. F. Boone, Livery Stables, Holland, Mich.
I can recommend M. Jansen’s Pile Cure from personal experience.
O. McCance, Holland, Mich.and ^JanSeD’8 Plle Cure WlHl ̂  9UMe“
Simon Bos, Holland, Mich.
nsed.Zan^nd ft re '8 8 flr8trCl889 remedy- 1 haTe
For sale b, J. O. DOESBURG. HENRY VAN RYE' Holl!l,ld' Mlch‘
MEATS
LAUGH AND
GROW FAT! De Kraker
and
De Koster.
And get the finest In Holland and as much for $1 as $2 buys anywhere else.





Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats.
Fresh Lard always on hand.
Fish and Game In season.
We kindly solicity a share of
our former customers patronage.
Marke* on South River St.
Piles! Piles!
Dr Williams' Indian PI *> Ointment will cure
Mind, bleeding. nlc*ra»« d h ud Itching piles. It
adsorbs the turners, allsya the Itching at once,
acts as a poultice, givrs Instant relief. Dr. Wil-
ma's Indian Pile On (men t Is prepared only for
Piles and Itching on the private pans, and noth-
ing else. Every box is guaranteed. Bold by
druggists, sent oytnaif, forll.Ouper box. WU-
llsms MTgCo , Propr's. Cleveland, O.




We aim to keep up with the times in all modern im-
provements in
DENTISTRY
And endeavor to perform all opperations a. painlessly as
possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
Plastics. Artificial
TEBTH
Inserted on metal and rubber oase. Crown and Bridge
work and
Largest and best equiped dental office in western Michigan
Gillespie the Dentist.
Office hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:30 p. m. Other
hours by appointment.
Telephone No. 33.
D. G. COOK, M.D.,
PHYSICIAN AND BCtiGEON,
Office Eighth St., over P. O.
HOLLAND, •- MICH
Toledo Bcnr.
We have assumed the Bottling Bus-
iness heretofore carried on by C. Blom,
Sr., and are prepared to furnish Tole-
do Bottled Beer:
1 2 Quart bottles ...... $ 1 .OO
12 Pint Bottles ......... 50
Orders may be left with C. Blom, Sr.
and will be promptly filled.
SALOON IN FRONT.
BLOM & NICHOL0
Holland, Mich. 7 iv
Attend (lie Grand Rapids
Business coneoe.
Shorthand, Typewriting and Practical
Training School,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
And prepare yourself to fill more re-
sponsible and better paying positions.
Send for Catalogue.
Address: A. S. Parish,
72 Pearl Str., Grand Rapids, Mich.
. BffOTT* _
PENNWAL PILLS.
For Sale by J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines
Trusses ShouJder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Fine Clgan
and choice lot of Perfumeries.
The only aafa, *ur* axyj
reliable Female PILI





and you are sure to Touch
His Pocket Book.
These are the days when housekeepers are on the look
out for choice cuts, tender poultry, Juicy chops, game in
season, and all the other delicacies that the marketaffords. '





Good weight, prompt delivery and the most reason-






i For Sale by J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines, Trus-
ses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars, and
choice lot of Perfumeries. _
S-X
W"W*' •' >:'^‘ •':?v':
Geo. Baker, M. D. Still Talking.
FOUR MEN CLAIM REWARD.
Hoaotphatie Phjsician and Sargeon.
Office over Van der Veen’s Store, cor-
ner 8th and River Sts. Office open
day and night. Special attention
given diseases peculiar to children.
The People of Holland Interested— A
Personal Interview.
Cleaning and Repairing
Making clothes look nearly as good as
'isnew  the work we do in our shop.
A. KLOOSTERMAN,








We have been talking to the public about
a remedy for lame back, backache and all
kidney disorders; now the people are talk-
ing to us. If you are weak or weary, have
“ bad back,” lame or aching, your kidneys
are talking to you, warning you that they
are overtaxed, and this talk interests you.
Listen :
Our representative has been kept pretty
busy investigating the numerous and almost
wonderful cures in Holland that are occur-
ring daily, through the agency of those little
enemies to Kidney Complaints, Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills. The subject of this interview is
Mrs. D. Van Oort, who resides on River
Street Our representative asked if she had
been benefited by taking Doan’s Kidney
Pills.
“ Yes,” she replied, “very much.”
“ What was the main cause of your trou-
ble?”
“ Oh, it was my back. F or years it caused
me much suffering; some mornings I was iu
such pain I could not get out of bed.”
“ Where abouta was the pain? ”
“ Right in through the back.”
Court* Asked to Determine Whose Title
Is Best.
Grand Rapids, March 4.— Sheriff.
Stratton, of Allegan, Sheriff Gray, of
Mount Pleasant, Engineer Zibbill, of
this city, and George W. Crane, of Mount
Pleasant, each claim the reward for the
arrest of Jim Drown for the Kendall
ville train robbery in 1893. Drown was
captured at MeDain Inst summer on
suspicion of having helped to hold up
the Chicago & West Michigan train
near Fennville. He easily proved hit
innocence of that crime, but when in
custody made a full confession of his
participation in the Kendallville affair
two years before, and further told
where what was left of his share of the
plunder wnsTconcealcd, and about $3.-
500 was recovered. The Lake Shore
railroad’s reward of $1,000 for the
arrest of any of the robbers was still
standing, also that of the United States
Express company of ten per cent, of all*
the plunder recovered. The four
claimants each demand all the reward
and the railroad and express companies
have filed a bill of interpleader, ask
ing that the four claimants be sum
moned into court and the rights of
each be determined by a judicial decree.
Look Here!
“ Were you feeling badly at the time you
began with the pills?”
MUST PAY HIS FINE.
“ Yes, indeed, I had been for a whole week
unable to do anything hut sit aroutd.
got a box of them at J.
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
above Post Office
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any bn wishing to see me after or
or before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence Eist 12th
St.
O. Doesburg’s drug
store, and they helped me from the start.”
“ How many did you take ? ”
dv that on
Dr.H.Krfiim
Has moved his office and will
hereafter be found above the
Central Drug Store.
Office Hours: 9 to 10 a. m., 3 to
5 and 7 to 8 r. m. Sundays at homf







[J Prices the Lowest. |jj
UsHdSSSSSESaSHSaSHSHSESSHEl
Dr. S. A. Johnson
Physician and Surgeon.
Holland City State Bank Block.
Office Hours:
From 10 to 11 A. m. From 2 to 4 and
7 to 8 p. m. Sundays from 12 to 1 p. m.
Other times by appointment.
“ I used only e box and I was re-
stored. I am how able to get around and
perform my work without suffering from
that terrible ‘bad back.’ Doan’s Kidney
Pills are good medicineand you are welcome
to use my name as an endorsement of them.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all dealers,
price 50 ets. Mailed by Foster-^IilburnCo.
Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the U. S. Re-
member the name, Doan's and take no other.
Forsale by J. O.Does burg.
Priest to Be Punished for Violating Mar-
riage-License Law.
Lansing, March 4. — The supreme
court bus passed upon the Michigan
marriage license law, declaring it con-
stitutional. It was attacked by Rev.
Father McUlaughlin, of Benton Harbor,
who, in February, 1895, married a cou-
ple upon the representation of the
groom that a license had been granted,
but had not arrived by mail as expected.
Subsequently it became known that the
groom had a legal wife, and on a con-
viction of bigamy was later sent to
state prison. The priest was then ar-
rested for violating the marriage
license law, convicted, and fined $100,
and appealed to the supreme court upon
the ground of unconstitutionality, but
the court affirms the verdict -in the
court below and the law stands.
Be Not Deceived.
The experience of the Speer N. .1.
Wine Co. after a conlinuouB career of
more than forty years In Grape Cul-
ture and Wine making has resulted in
the pr. duetlon of Grape Drandy that
rivals Hcnnessy and Mnrtell of Cog
nac. A tine, delicate fill on years old
Grape Brandy i> rare: their Climax
vintage of I87t» is becoming celebrated
among Enmpenns who appreciate a
pure at tick*. Druggists sell It.
Family wines that rival the world
In excellence ate from Speer’s Fassalc,
N. J. Vineyards. The Claret, vintage
1881. the Burgundy and i’o t are very
"Id superior wines. The Port, iae.-pee-
i illy for loval'ds. The Climax Brandy
1- very superior.
Are you a sufferer from that terrible
plague, Itching Piles? Doan’s Oint
ment will tiring you Instant relief and
permanent cure. Get It from jour
dealer,
“If taken into the head by the
nostrils two or three times a week,
Thomas’ Ecleotric Oil will positively
relieve the must* offensive case of ca-
tarrh,” savs Rev. E. F. Crane, Dun-
kirk, N. Y.
Don’t Invite disappointments by ex-
perimenting: Depend upon One Min-
ute Cough Cure and you nave Immedi-
ate relief. it cures croup. The only
harmless remedy that produces im-
medate results.
Lawrence Khamar.
NO BIDDERS FOR LANDS.
Not an Offer for the 20,000 Acre* Tut t'p
for Hale In Michigan.
Lansing, Feb. 29.— At the state lami
office Friday the Agricultural colleg*
lands, recently restored to market, wen
offered at public sale. The offer includ
ed about 20, 000 acres located in Antrim
Charlevoix, Kalkaska, Cheboygan Mis
saukoe and Otsego counties. Then
were no bidden: and not an acre was
sold. The land will now be subject
to pnwite entry at prices appraised b\
the state board of agriculture. These
prices range from $3.50 to $15 per acre
Much of the land is covered with, hard
wood timber. The failure to reccin'
bids ip believed to be due to the fac





STATE OF MICHIGAN. I
COUNTY OK OTTAWA. f
At a session of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa holdsn at the Probute Office, in
the City of Grand Haven, in said county, on
Friday, the twenty- first day of February,
in the year one thousand eight hundred and
ninety-six.
Present, JOHN V B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Probate.
lo the mutter of the estate of Hero Brat,
deceased.
On reading and fl ing the petition, duly veri-
fied of Alberta Brat, widow of said deceased,
praying for the probate of an Instrument, In
writing, filed in this court, purporting to be the
last will aud testament of said deceased, and
for the appointment cf Gerrlt J Diekema as ex-
ecutor thereof.
Thereupon It Is ordered, That Tuesday, the
Thirty-first day of March next,
at 10 o’clock In the forenoon, he assigned for the
hearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other person* Inter-
ested in said estate are required to appear a* “
session of said Court, then to be holden at t< e
Probate Office lo the City of Grand Haven, in
said oounty, and show cause, If any there be.
*hy the prayer of the ]>etltloner should not be
granted : And It is further ordered, That said pe-
titioner give notice to the persons interested in
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this
order to be published In Tue Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated In
said oounty of Ottawa for three sneoessire weeks
previous to said day of hearing.
(A true copy, Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,fi-3w Judge of Probate.
One Minute Cough Cure ;"'iuhe8 the
right spot. It also loucheaitut the
right time if you take it when you





COUNTY or OTTAWA. I -
At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa, holden at the Probute Office,
In the city of Grand Haven, In said eonnty, on
Tuesday, the 25th day of February in the year
one thousand eight hundred und ninety -six
Present, JOHN V. B GOODRICH, Judge of
Probate.
“Going Into a decline.” How often
do wc hear , this expression. Wbat
does It mean? It means that people
are losing flesh, growing thin, wastiog-
The way to correct this condition »
to improve the digestion. The con-'
dltion arises from an inability to ett
and digest food. In fact food does
more harm than good te:ause it
ferments and putrlfles In the stom- .
ach, developing poisonous substances-
which when absorbed cause various
disorders.
What is required is that the stom-
ach be made to perform its duties.
The Shaker Digestive Cordial is s
food already digested and a digester
of foods as well. I». will make the
stomach healthy. Get a book fmmi
the druggist und read about it
A California chemist has robbed
Castor Oil of its bad taste. LaxolU
its name.
In tbet matter of the (state of Dirk Vos,
a mentally Incompetent person.
On readlrg and filing the petition, duly verl-
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
World’s Pair Highest Modal and Diploma-
fled. of Wlopke Diekema, guardian of 'aid
iniestate, praying for the lloaoaa of this couit,
to seilcortsin real eatutoof said mentally Ineom-
peteut person, in said petition described, for pur-
poses therein set forth.
Thereupon It is ordered, That Friday, tho
Twenty -seventh day of March next,
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, be assigned for the
bcarlngof said petition, and that the heirs at
law of said mentally incompetent per-
son and all other persons interested in
Haid estite are required to appear at
a session of said Court, then to be holden at tbo
Probute Office In the city of Grand Haven, In
said oounty, and show oanse. if any there be,
why the prayer of the petiUoner should not be
granted: And It is further ordered. That said
petitioner give notice to the persons interested
in said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
and the hearing thereof by causing a copy of
this order to be published In the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated In
said county ef Ottawa for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing
(A true copy, Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODBICH,
6 -3w J udge of Probate.
“Give me a liver regulator aod I can
regulate the world,” said a genius.
The drugist handed him a bottle of
De Witt's Little Early Risers, the
famous little pills.
Lawrence Kramkb.
J. W. Pierce, Republic, la., says;
“I have used One Minute Cough Cure
in my family and for myself, without
results so entirely satisfactory that I
can hardly find words to express my
self as to its merits. I will never fail
to recommend It to others on every
occasion that presents itself.”
Lawrence Kramkb.
A high liver with a torpid liver will
not be a long liver. Correct the liver
with De Witt’s Little Early Risen,




In the matter of the estate of Jacob Rouw-
borat. a mentally Incompetent person.
Notice la hereby given, that I ahall aoll nt
public auction, to the highest bidder, on Wed
noaday. the 15th day of April, A. D. 1S90, at 10
o'clock in the forenoon, at tha dwelilcg-honae
on the premiaea hereinafter described In the
township of Olive, In the courty of Ot'awa, In
the atate of Michigan, pnrauant to Hcenae and
aathorffv granted to me on the 12th day of
Febina.T, i . D. 16M, by the Probate f’ourtof
Ottawa county, Michigan, all tho right, title,
intcreat or estate of asid mentally incompetent
person, in or to that certain piece or parcel of
land situated and being In the oouuty of Ottawa
state of Michigan, known and described aa fol-
lows, to wit: The south wea* quarter of the
south west quarter of acotlou numbered twenty-
two (22) In township numbered alx tfi) north of
range fifteen (15) weal, except lot In south west
corner, eight (8) rods north and south, by thir-
teen (13) rods eaat and wost.all in tho township
of Olive, Ottawa county, Michigan.
Dated February 12th. A. D. 18B(i.I-Gw Lucas Vryeb. Guardian. ,
Quick In effect, heals and leaves
scar, Burning, scaly skin eruption
quickly cured by De Witt's Hazel
Salve. Applied to burns, scalds, old




A ten room house on cast Ninth st
Part payment in cash. Balance of
purchase price on time. Enquire at
law office of P. A. Latta. tf.
Bneklea’s Arniea Salve
The Best Salve In the world for
Juts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers. Salt-
Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
~ - ...... ~ 1 all skinHands, Chilblains Corns, and l
Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price_________ i 25 cents pefboi.
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug-gist.’ .,v;
THE OTHER MAN WON.
Residence 12th St., bet ween Maple St
and First Ave.
G. F. BIGELOW, M. D.
Practice confined to diseases of the
Ear, Eye, Nose and Throat.
Office Rooms:— 7 and 8 Gilbert Block,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Phone 1148-1 ring.








K. O. T. M,
OreasentTent, Ho. 68, mMts In K. O. T. M
BnUM? :80 p.m., on Monday night next. AU
to Knights are oord tally Invited to attend.
Cheapest Llfeilnsnranee Order known. FnU
B. W. Rxiolb, B. K.
Moved - -
Book- Binder v
We have moved our Bindery
from Van der Veen Block and
can now be found at
Be Grodnwet Printing House,
Vortli River Stmt.
Magazines, Papers, Old Books




A COMPLETE IM OF'
Returned Convict Draws Straws for
Ills Wife and Loses.
White Pigeon, March 2.— Edwan!
Jordan, of MotUsville, has just com-
pleted a term of four years in the Jack
son penitentiary. Jordan on his re
lease returned to his home, where he
expected to be affectionately greeted
by his wife, from whom he had parted
with vows of fidelity, but instead foun I
her pledged to another. The sequel of
the meeting was a proposition by Jor-
dan to draw lots us to which one should
claim his wife. This was done. Jor-
dan lost and faithfully kept the unique
compact. He parted with his lawful
wife, while the divorce court and «
second marriage will legalize the vows.
KILLS THE HORSES.
Fatal Effect of Eating Hay Supposed to
Have Heeu Poisoned.
Niles, March 4. -All but two of the
fifteen horses iu Hudson Jl Johnson’s
livery stable at StevensviMe have died,
with symptoms of poisoning. Four
weeks ago hay was bought from a
farmer named Feathers. One by one
the horses oeenm.- sick, th** doctoisat
first diagnosing the disease ns lung
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I Rf,
COUNTY OK OTTAWA. (
At a session of the Probate Coart for the Coin •
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, intbt
City of Grand Haven, In said eonnty, oc
Tin s lay. th* 25th day of February, iu the
yearonethousand eiaht hundred and ninety-six.
Pr sent, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge ol
Probate.
Iu the matter of the estate of Jacoba C. 8
Cabots, deceased.
On readlug and filing the petition, duly vert
fled, of Isaac Marallie, executor named in the
will of said deceased, praying for the probate of
an instrument, In writing, filed In tbit court,
purportingAo be the last will and testament of
said deceased, and for tho appointment of him-
self as executor thereof
Thereupon it Is Ordered. Tint Thursday, the
Thirtieth day of April nett,
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
the hea'ing of slid petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other persons inter-
ested in said estate are required to appear at e
session of said Court, then to be boldeu at tbs
Probate Office, in the City of Grand Haven, In
said oounty, and show cause. if any there be, why
the prayer of the petitioner should not be grant-
ed : And it is further Ordered, That said peti-
tioner give notice to the persons Interested In
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the bearing thereof by causing a copy of this or-
der to be pub'ished iu the Bollind City News
a newspaper printed and circulated in said conn-
Now is the Time to Buy
WHAT YOU NEED FOR WINTER WEAR.
G. Van Putten
offt-fg as well an assorted stock of underwear, flannels!
blankets, mittensand other heavy weight goods, as can be
found in the City. Their dry goods department contains
all the latest novelties and styles. And the ladies will
make lo mistake in giving them a call,*
Just ask to be showed their stamp
goods and fascinators.
fever. Th- first symptom was paralyse ; ” ,
J . * • | ty of Ottawa for three successive weeks prevlour
of the tongue, which exiemleil to the
stomftoh tind lungs, while the blood be-
came black n.s ink. It is said the hay
was cut in an orchard where the tiees
had been sprayed. Feathers himself
lost four horses.
to said day ot hearing.
(A true copy Attest.)









Detroit Coroner Under a Clood.
Detroit, March 1.— Prosecuting At-
torney Frazer Saturday afternoon or-
dered a warrant lamed for the uxre^t
of Coroner Joseph Hettinger and his
clerk, Harry Benzlng, charging them
with false pretensea in collecting
money from the county for inquests
that were never held. Offioere soon
found Benzing, and he was locked up.
It is thought the coroner received
warning, as be had not l>een appre-
hended.
Chicago
NOV. 24, 1 895.












A FULL USE OF CHOICE ClfiARS.
Fin Wines aid Liqun fir Medicinal
Purposes.
ftfvr'-f.m UK acorn tenuuij vcapiiiN.
Marlin & Huizinga
Will Meet in Detroit.
Detroit, Feb. 28.— The democratic
tale central committee met here and
selected Detroit aa the place for holding
tho atate convention to elect delegates
at large to the national convention at
Chicago. The date of the convention
will be April 29. Ob the evening pre-
ceding the convention there will be a
monster maaa meeting to commem-
orate the birthday of President Mon-
roe.
Shot by HU Wlf*.
Houghton, March 4. — Frank Hahn
met his wife in a saloon at Laurinm
Sunday night after several weeks' sep-
aration. He exhibited a revolver and
she taunted him by saying if she had it
she would shoot some one. He handed
the weapon to her, and rhe fired five
shots at him, inflicting serious wounds.
Hahn loay die. He has forgiven the
woman.
Wants a Fog Signal.
Washington, Feb. 29.— -Congressman
Thomas, of Michigan, has offered a bill
authorizing the lighthouse board to
provide a steam fog signal for BL Jo-
seph harbor. No appropriation is men-
tioned, and the cost of the whistle is left
to be provided by the board.
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CASTORIA
. \Wv^y^XVC^^SX^^^^XN\Vv, *s,»SS'S.l-.SV'
for Infants and Children.
IHIRTY yanre' observation of CaatorU with tha patronage of
ntllliona of persons, permlt na to »peak of It withont gnessing.
It la n nquestionablyth e hset r e aed y for lafnnte and ChllAmn
the world hae ever known. It ie harmlsee. Children Hka it^ It
giree them health. It will tare their Urea. In It Methers kave




Caateria prevents Toedting 8onr Card.
CaatorU enreo Piarrhs— and Wind Colic.
CaatorU relieree Toothing Tronhles.
Castoria enreo Constipation nnd Flntnleney.
CaatorU nontrelieee tho ogecto of earhonle acid gee or
CestorU does not oontain weryhine, epinaa, or ether narootio ;
CeeterU aeeinrflatee the food, rogdatoo the stomach — d Wwolo,
iMmk healthy and natural sleep, - --
CestorU is pnt np in oao-aiao hottloe only. It is not sold In hmlh.
Pont allow any one to soH yon anything else on the Mien er promise







lee that yon ret O-A-j-T-O-m-^A.
The fao-siadle ieea<
Parlor Oars on all trains, teats IS seats for toy
Children Cry for Pltoher's Castoria.
OEO.DsKAVEIf.
O. P. A. Grand asptds, Mich






and slow business. I cannot see where it comes in.
I always keep the ball rolling. Have just returned ^
from Chicago with a NEW LINE OF GOODS
which I invite the ladies to call and see. Remem-
ber that my prices are always way down low.
J. Wise| BEE HIVE. I
^uuuuuuuuuiuuuuuiuauutuuu^
THE MARKETS.
Wheat $ bushel .........
Bye .......................
Buckwheat ..... .......
Barley V owt .............
Corn V basbel ............
Oats $ bushels ..........
Cloyerseed V bushel .....
Potatoes V bushel .......
Flour V barrel ...........
(<? 32
^ honorable bo ly tint four Are alarm boxes be
bought anil pliieed at the following street inter-
sections, to-wit: Fourth street and Land
36 street. Twelfth street and Columbia ave, Bev-
@ ^ enthaud Biver streets, and Thirteenth street
22 @ 04 and Van Rsulte ave.
4 75) We would lurther recommend that printed^ notices be posterl up below each Are alarm box
||j { 20 stating in plain legible type where the key to
oSSSeali SnbdtJf. ̂cwt.V.V ^ 80 the box above It can be foun 1. sj as to avoid
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Hespeotlully submitted.






Jacob Ix)kkeb„ L. Bchoon.
J. W. Fueman.
Committee.
Keport and recommendations adopted.__ On motion of Aid. Harrington the question of
Beans VlTusbel..' .................. po 1 OC turning over the Are alarm rystem to the care of
Grontd Oil Cake .............. <J0 n g the Board of Pablio Works was referred to the
........ ....... . ..  4 (3 6 committee on Are department.
.......................... 5 6^ 7 COMMUNICATIONS FBOM CITY OKHCERS .
Hams!!".!.. ..................... . The street commissioner reported his doings
Shoulders ..................... ̂ for the month of February. 1886. -Filed.
**** ................... ...... . _! The city marshal reported having collected.
" .....  — — fortbe month of Jannary, $676.75 light fnnd
{oiticiat,. moneys, with receipt of the city treasurer for
Common Council. same.-FUed.
Holland, March 3, 1896. I njg cjty c|eri{ reported receipts of the city
The common council met in regular session treasurer for $191.88 city licenses and $19 37 for
and, In the absence of the mayor, was called to repa[r 0f gutters by the street commissioner.—
order by the president pro tern.
Present, Aids. Bchouteo, FUeman. Bchoon.
Bocman. Dalman, Kulte, Harrington, VIs-
ceher and the clerk.
MUutes of last meeting were read and
approved.
Aid. Lokker appeared daritg leading of min-
ntee and took bis seat
 ' £ MTITIONS AND ACCOUNTT
J. 0. Doesburg and four others petitioned a*
follows :
To the iBanorabU the Mayor and the Common
Council of the City 0} Holland.
Gentlemen: We, the underflgned, citizens
and taxpayer!, kindly requeaT your honorable
body to Older removed the old balcony project
lag over the sidewalk, and attached to the build-
ing owned by the Gee estate. It is a nuisance,
te rye sore, and a detriment to the adjoining
property.
And your petitionere will ever pray
Referred to the committee
bridgee.
. The members 0! Columbia Hose Co. petitioned
M follows:
To the Honorable, the Mayor and the Common
Council.
Gentlemen : The members of Columbia Hose
Co. respectfully petition your honorable body
to have a ob&ndeller put In their meeting room.
Having expetdedaboot $05 some time ego in
carpeting, decorating and other fixtures at our
own expense, we deem It not more than fair that
yoar honorable body meet ns part way in thie
axpenee in lurnishlug our room, and* trust this
Tiry reasonable r. quest will be granted.
Referred to the committee on public buildings
and property.




The following was reported by the clerk :
Mr. (Jeo. H. BIpr, City Clerk, Holland, Mich.
Dear Sir: Referring to yonr communication
of the 24th ult., enclosing reoort from the com-
mittee on streets and bridges of your honorable
council, calling upon the C. A W. M. to lay Icul-
vert under and through Its side track in the
swamp at the foot of Seventh street, so as to al-
low the water to have free course : While we do
not desire to offer any objection to any reason-
able nqu^st from your city, we would like to
have this matter allowed to remain until the
cold weather Is over, when we can better see
what is required at that point to produce the
best results. We are of the opinion that the
water can be drained off > 0 as to pass under the
two span bridge in the west portion of this
swamp, which spans the ditch leading from the
large channel. As the grade of oar track at
that point le largely constructed of logs and
other material, to prevent the formation of a
sink bole, It would be quite troubleseme to drain
the same through the road bed, and we believe
the same can be drained equally as well, as ex-
plained above. Whatever le necessary to do to
take care of the situation as it exists, I will as
snre you we will show our'wllllngness to co-op-
perate with the city In bringing It about. I
would be pleased to hear from you with further
reference to this matter. Yours truly ,
J. K. V. Aonew, Gen. Sup’t.
Dated Grand Rapids Feb. 19, 1896.
A :cepted and clerk iustr .cted to notify Mr.
Agnew that the matter can lay over until after
cold weather is over.
To the Honorable the Mayor ami .Common Coun
| cil of fh« City of Holland.
j Gentlemen: Pursuant to instructions from
'four honorable body. January 7th, 1896, "feat
The chief of fire department petitioned the the ch rk be Instructed to get bids on a hosewag
council “to order an incandescent light placed on and report results to this couccll," and “that
tofnmttfEugtne House No l, so that the Are- the clerk get Agures on a swing harness." I beg
men can BM to do their work outside." leave to report that au one-horse hose wagon
An iccsndescent light was ordered placed as can be purchased at prices rang ng from $2't0 to
petitioned for. - •- $150, and that a two-boree hose wagon can be
To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common purchased at prices ranging from $940 to $550
Council of the City of Holland. j prices varying according to quality of material.
Gentlemen: Yoar petitioner, a resident end WOrkmanihlp and style of Anish.
property holder ou Fourtoenth street in the city ; Swing harness for one horse $60.
of Holland, having token up and re-laid tin cul- ; Double harness from $80 to $135.
vert running through Fourteenth street, be- And I herewith submit propositions, catalog-
tween Maple street and First avenue, at an ex- nes etc., bearing upon the subject.
pet.se of $30.22, would respectfull y petition your ' Very Respectfully,
honorable body to refund to him part of the Geo H.Bipp, City clerk
money paid out by him for said work, inas Referred to Ihe committee on Arad partment.
much ee the citj was equally as much beneAt- Tbe following claims approved by the board
ted by said work as your petitioner.
Peter Be u era.
Referred to the committee on streets and I
of public works, at a meeting held March 2nd,
1896 were certiAed to the common council for
payment, viz :
G e {fallen > 1 16-82 >. do . t «
M Minister 1 12-32 do  ,r? . 1 86
0 Kurdux 4 23-82 do 6 46
J v d Brink 4 182 do 6 44
Vlner & Son 14 28.32 do W - 20 07
D -d Vries 2 11-32 do . ^ 3 10
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
To the Honorable the Mayor and Common coun-
cil of the City of Holland: r,
Gentlemen : At a meeting of the board of
public works, held March 2nd, 1806' tbe clerk of
esid board wae instructed to inform tbe com-
mon council "that arc lights had been pieced at
the several street intersections a$ follows:
College ave and Ninth street, Jan 22. 1896.
Eighth street between Collego and Columbia av.
Jan t'4, 1896. Eighth street near Allegan
Branch C. AW. M. R’y. Jan 28. 188$. Elate
street and College avo, Feb. 4, 1896. Michigan
ave and Twenty fifth street. Feb. 8, 1606. Van
Raalte ave and Fourteenth street, Feb T7, 1890.
Pine and Fifteenth streets, F$b 22, 1806. River
and Seventh streets. Feb 26, IgiM.
Respectfully submtted.
Geo. H. Birp, Clerk.—Piled. V; j
The clerk recommended tbBt the several sums
loaned from one fund to another fund, by reso-
lution of the common council , be returned to




Resolved, that the city attorney be. and
hereby Is. Instructed to forthwith r«-t!r»ft the
city ordinances to conform with the pros' nt
city charter and to meet the requirement! of
our growing city, and to engage euch neoes«ry
ossistauce as may be required at an expense
not to exceed the sum of one hundred and fif-
ty dollars.
The following places were Axed for registra
tion and election, for the annual charter elec-
tion to be held in tbe c ty of Holland on tbe
Arst Monday (tbe sixth day) in April, A. D
1896, as follows :
First Ward. Registration and election, Arst
Aoor of Engine House No.- 2. 1
Second Ward. Registration and election, first
tloorof Engine House No. 1.
Third Ward. Registration at tbe store of Bos-
mun Bros. Election at Isxac Fairbanks otfice
River street
Fourth Ward. Regletratlou and election at ihe
residence of Adrlatn Kulte south-west corner
of Pine aud Ninth streets.
Fifth Ward. HeRistratiou and election at tbe




Frank Vandersluis of Big Rapids
spent part of the week with his broth-
er John, and his sister Mrs. A. Vis-
scher.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Gleason of Grand
Haven are visiting with friends in
this city.
Mrs. Will Breyman and daughter
are visiting friends and relatives at
Hamilton, O.
Henry Dykhuis shook hands with
old friends at the county seat, Wed-
nesday.
Mrs. John Nyland of Grand Haven
visited in Holland Wednesday.
Mesdames Radeniaker and Stout-
hamer of Milwaukee -are hereon a
visit to their father T. Keppel.
Rev. E. S'an der Vries of Grand
Rapids was in the city Tuesday.
S. Arleth of the Ottawa Cigar Co.,
was at the Valley cjty .on business
Wednesday.
Miss Christina VaupelJeGl Holland.
Minn., arrived in the city this week,
to call upon her flifitfer 'Mrs. A. Van
Zwaluwenburg, of San Louis Patosi,
Mexico, who is also home on a visit.
Mr.s J. Dykema returned Monday
from a week’s visit with relatives in
Grand Haven and Ferryshurg^
Mrs. C. Markham returned this week
from Princeton, Ind., where' she was
called a few weeks ago to attend the
death bed of her mother, Mrs. Brown,
a former resident of this city.
Miss Carrie Purdy, who has been
seriously ill with typhoid fever, 18
slowly improving.
Miss Alice Purdy returned Saturday
from a three months visit with friends
and relatives at Vlrden, 111.
TWO FISH PROBLEMS.
KENTUCKY BELLE.
Claims the Credit of Killing Four Hen-
Other Little Irregularities.
Sheriff Jarvis, of Knox county, pnssed
through the city late one afternoon
l aving in charge five or six prisoners
on the way to Frankfort. The prison-
ers were placed jn the watch house un-
til the six o’clock train left.
Among the prisoners was a young
woman from Knox county, apparently
about 25 years old, and a typical east-
ern Kentucky mountain girl. Her hair
was cut short and her drees waa of cal-
ico, made in mountain style. She waa
going to Frankfort for housebreaking.
She was placed in a cell by herself at
the station house.
She was quite talkative, and when
asked her age and home by a Lexing-
to» Transcript correspondent, said:
“I am jus’ 35 and live in Knox county.
My name is Lizzie Harris. Used to
live in Wes’ Virginny, but got in trouble
and left there. Ise going to Frankfort
now for a couple of years, but I don’tcare.” >
‘‘Did you ever kill a man?” was
asked.
“Yes, Lord, killed four. I waylaid
the highway one night in Wes’ Vir-
ginny and dropped three men. I stayed
in the pen in that state three years. I
shot my sweethearts too, and killed
him, but a lawyer named Block plead
me out of it.”
“Did you ever commit any other
crime?”
“Guess I have. Broke into one or two
houses, but have had luck and got out.
I think I will have a nice time at Frank-
fort. Some nice men there, I hear. My
husband left me some time ago, and I
am grieving over it."
STATISTICS FOR WOMEN.
Showing Her Representation In the U§*-
ful Occupation. •
A recent census bulletin dealing with
Ihe occupations of the people of the
United States shows that 48 per 'cent,
of the persons, male and female, more
than ten years of age, engaged in
some gainful occupation. The total
number of working people is 22,735,-
CC1, of which 18,820,950 are men and
3,914,711 women — a gain of 1,267,554
women since 18S0, a rate of increase
nearly 3% times as great as the in-
crease of working men. A study of the
tables in the bulletin reveals some in-
teresting comparisons. In 13S0 there
was only one woman architect in the
country; in 1890 there were 22. Then
there were but five lawyers; ten years
later there were 208. There were 67
women clergymen in 1880; in 1890, 1,235.
The number of actresses increased from
092 to 3,949; artists and teachers of art
from 412 to 10,810; dentists from 24 to
337; designers, draughtsmen and in-
ventors from 13 to 306; journalists, 35
to 888; musicians and teachers of music,
5,753 to 34,519; government officials, 414
to 4,875; physicians and surgeons, 527
to 4,555; teachers, 84,047 to 245,965;
•theater managers, showmen, etc., 10Q
to 634; bookkeepers, accountants,
clerks and copyists, from 8,011 to 92,-
825; stenographers and typewriters,
from 7 to 21,185; saleswomen, from
2,775 to 58,449. There were two veterin-
ary surgeons and 46 chemists and as-
snyers in 1890, against none of either in
1880. •'
bridfee. F Gllsky sal flret as aas't ener # 65 00
Tbe foUowlng bills wire presented and al- D Btoketoe fireman 36 26
lowed, vii: J P d Feyter 19 days as fireman 23 75
George H. 81pp. sol as olty clerk $ 75 00 F W Fairfield, eup't 70 00
F Von By d marshal 43 75 G Winter, engr 50 0$
Wm Brnsse do treasurer 29 17 H H Dekker, fireman 40 00
A Klaverkga do ttr conitnr 35 42 J Nlei 25 days lab on tlsct system 87 60
R yd Borg do night pol 18 75 H ParkhurstS 1-4 do 10 81
F Ter Vree 31 hours team work 6 96 H Dykbals 6 44 do 8 44
O Prlns do 5 85 F Kooyers 6 1-2 do 8 18
E Brink 6 do 1 35 G Haoeou ch’f engr 65 CO
0 Meertene 11 bra lab on etrs 1 87 A Huntley supple & mach wrk 23 00
0 Dykema bl&cksmlthlng 1 25 II Kiekintveld one bill file 1 on
Board of pub wrks light in tower cloak 3 20 Boot A Kramer bskt. barrls, pail broom oil* 6 80
J F Zaleman 1 key for jaU 25 J d Feyter dryge 4 40
A Barrington 1 od wd (or bee co no 1 2 00 H Rose boom dryage 40
O y Haaften team at eng bee no 2 960 E Felon 20 bra lab 2 50
P F Boons haulf bse erto to lire 3 25 H v Hull 2 •• 25
L Brink do I OU Boot A Kramer 3 7-32 cords steam wood 4 26
J 4 Feyter haulg HAL truck to fire 1 00 BdWeerd 6 18-32 do 8 86
M Notier pd two poor ordi 400 EBredeweg 620-82 do 8 94
J 4 H d Joogh pd seven “ 21 00 W Y d Brink 6 do 10 80
Dd Vries pd six ” 12 60 W A WittOYeen 13 9-32 do 90 08
looters Bros 13 (t sew pip# tor Fourteenth W Dear 8 2-32 do 4 14
steal vest 12 67 J A HdJongb 171-82 do 29 99
BUI of Kan tors Bros roferred to tbe committeeBotoford ACo 729-82 do 10 67
oa streets sod bridgei. B Bprieteema 1 9-89 do 17?
as ports or standing ooiaamas. J FUemtn 216.J2 do 388
Observation* and deflections of a Back-
woods Bago.
"Do fish feel pain?" I dunno— I never
was a fish, says a writer in Outing. Yet
i have observed fresh ly-lunded fish to
execute certain movements which
Beemed to indicate that the fish felt
something; mebbe ’twosn’t pain. It
may have been simply agony, or ahjc.Qld
thing like that. Those yvhp, uaed in
their younger days to carry In their
trousers pocket a cork stuc^ full of
hooks may remember occasions when
a hook worked free |rom tbo .tork.
Once I accidentally hooked ̂  pohitw<
the ear, and tbe lauguagfe he
1 rah out of i
, -SWAPPED AWAY HIS WIFE.
A Little Family Complication Amicably
Arranged.
The very unusual story of swapping
a daughter for a wife is reported from
Toledo, Wash., says the New York
World. A farmer named Thompson
lost his wife a short time ago. She left
him a little baby girl. The child he
took to a neighbor by the name of Put-
nam to be cared for. Of course fre-
quent visits were made to see how the
baby was getting along.
Mrs. Putnam was quite a comely per-
son and very soon attracted the atten-
tion of the widowed farmer. Then he
soon learned to love her and, worst of
ell, his love was reciprocated. The hus-
band discovered the situation The lov-
ers naturally expected a scene but there
\vas none.
Instead of making the neighboring
hills resound with jealous rage Putnam
called upon Thompson and they dis-
cussed the matter in a business-like
manner. Putnam professed to be #red
of his wife and said he would as lief that
some other fellow would take her away
as not; but he wanted something in re-
turn. He wanted some one around the
house to minister to his wants; sow >
one he could learn to love. Thompson
had a daughter who suited him very
iffel) and, if it was just the saine, he was
trade his wife for her. That
suited Thompson and the girl, too. 80
a bargain was struck and the exchange




We oiler our magnificent new stock at
Prices The Lowest
Yet named for strictly first-class good?, true merit in
every article. Honest quality ev< ry where, an Immense As-
sortment, nothing missing, everything The Best.
* The Quality Will Tell It.
The Prices Will Sell It.
And that is the reason you should come early to get tour
Bargains from our splendid line of
Shoes, Rubbers, Etc.
We show all tbe latest and best qualities and the verv
finest selections in ail standard styles. We make it a point
to have every article in stock the best of its kind. The
dollar you spend





does you more good
in service, worth and
wear, than any mon-
ey you spend. Re-
member it is an es-
tablished fact that






Dr. /V. Owen’s Electric Appliances.
Mr. Henry Wendt, of
Peru, La Salle Co., 111.,
under date of July 27,
1805, writes:
“I had Bheuut*
t Ism all over my sys-
tem. A few applications
of Or. Owen's Electric
Appliances gave relief
and after six weeks' use
of them I was entirely
cured."
Mr. J. H. Matteson.of
Morrioe, Mich., in a let-
ter Oct. 14, 1894. says:
" I had tried several
kinds of medicine and
two doctors for my
Bheunatlm. but
could get no relief. I
bought one of Dr.
Owen s Electric Appli-
ances and experienced
relief at once; after two
weeks' use I was as lim-
ber as an eel and oould
work all day. Now am
entirely cured.
lavgr Illustrated catalogue contains many endorsements like above, besides cuts
and prices of Appliances and much valuable information for the afflicted. Write for It at
once, enclosing six cents In stamps for poetage.
We have been before the public many years, and our Electric Appliances havs become
a recognized standard of mem, curing thousands of cases of Bbenmatlsm.
THE OWEN ELECTRIC APPLIANCE CO;
205 TO 200 8TATC STREET, CHICAGO.
THE ROAD MAI6F TEXAS.
The committee on poor reported, preaeoMof ,*Bos H 2 32
tbs semi-momhly report of tbs director of thsj^°kkw AButgereS 182
poor and said committee, recommending •t00.J 629-82
lor toe support of tbe poor for tbe two v*eke BTdB»t»k 1*1182
ending March 18, 1696, and haring rendered DykgraU 3 22-88
temporary aid to tbe amount of $Sf 10. G v Potton 56 25.32
Approved and warranto ordered issued on the M Watorweg 3 90 82
oU* treasurer for tbe several amounts ss re. BMuniter 1$ 1-82commended. L wNPnveld « *-»
To the Honorable the Mayor and the Common Jf 8 1-89CffMnrif »> E v Kaopen 12 26-32
Gentlemen: We your oommiitee 00 fire do- J 8mlth 28 ®





























He may have felt only a pleasantiaufu
sntion, but he didn't oomO/WithlA 50:
feet of me for two houhi.' The fle$pd*ate
sagging back and rigzag
a hooked fish, the wil~
straining gasps of a[
may be evidences of pl«
Rations, but I am





boys, how about the 1
water? How about '
first to the big boom an
the boss place? How
finned channel cots and
came up two at a time; the
rook bats, special prizes;
“mud puppies,” which at once went
into the fine along with a yard o line?
How about the night lines? fldw about
everything connected with/Ahe spoil
that used to get bettet’ondJfettex as
midnight approached. Until Lth gi*-
rious fun and occaakmol were
Interrupted by the soand aMh i:“old
man” fallill#-fo«l et BiaHiwrfticoor
breaking a gad from ifepMfet Mop
Do tth *f f>tbe hank?
duaae tfeej
One of the features and a most
valuable medium to the isolated set-
tlers of the Lone Star State Is the
Road Man. Equipped with a team
of wiry mustangs, and wagon, whose
capacious Interior is filled with the
many necessities of pioneer life— from
the tiny rattle for the baby to tbe cali-
co foi the dress, canned fruits, etc.,
and last, but not least, medicines most
needed by the dwellers whose neigh-
bors are often miles away. The load
man Is shrewd and know a good thlmg
when he sees it and how to profit by
it. Mr. J. G. Lincoln is a road man
and he writes under the date of Feb*
16, ’96, “I had the good fortune to
come into prosaession of a package of
your Catarrh Balm, and although I
dog by cor, ___ _ ^
used and the way be n Mbit tn AbciWn and* tn fw u 
convinced me that he felt •ometbin* A ffMeen and the girl to Caatle Bock. Jbave ̂ en troub,cd with OttUrrh for
Wonderful Sarfery.
M ed i ca 1* studejQ ts who are engaged
the study of ophthalmology are still
ng at tbe feat Dr. Fleming
professor of1 that branch in
UntvijqUty of Michigan, performed
hvet week. This
completely loot the sight
of We eye through disense, and, in
offlertoprevent the contagion from
spri^thg. Dr. Corrow inserted a small,
tmfi ' witch crystal beneath the lid of
s othfreye. So far the experiment
mg1 tb ,be very successful, and it is
xpqcted that tbe flesh will knit close-
ly , wound, the watch crystal so as to
,p5?L PM# np impurities to enter. Mean
sihat ^ patient seems to be quit*
well; -
l J!? , r c , .
V_ao ,* jT; (Jaw tha Point
It Is related that Baron de Roths-
child, of Paris, fence called Guzman
Rian do the richest man in the world.
When- the Venezuelan dictator protest*
fid against the compliment, Boths-
child retorted: ”You are surely the
richest man in the world, for who else
hnwnstete# comprising 600,000 square
mUek, of . territory? Who felse has an
income'/ of $37,000,000? Who else has
UQO.QOO riatear Gusman, waa not
several year*, I cao say that it cured
me. 1 think it In the greatest catarrh
medicine out. lam a road man. Since
using your remedy I have told several
people where I travel and those who
buy It if I had it. At what price can
you sell it to me In ouantlty-My Sun-
day point is Pari*, Texas, for the next
two • Fuodaya.” Pretzlngtr’*
Catarrh Balm is indorsed by all who
give it a trial aod Its worth Is becom*
log known far and wide. Sample sent
for two ct stamp, or a full sizes pack-
age for 50 cts. by Pretzlnger Bros.,
Chemists, Dayton, Ohio.
HABITS.
Some Have Them and Others are
Not Without
A man likes some hot drink for
breakfast, and Coffee suits his taste
about as well as anything. It seems
bard that so many should be denied
coffee because' It upset their liver aod
disagrees with them in one way and
another still this condition does exist,
and when a man finds it hurts him, he
is generally sensible enough to leave
it out of his bill of fare, for it Is quite
a bit plesanter to feel well all duv then
to enjoy a dug two or three minutes
and pay for it in aches and alls or
sickness.
A new breakfast drink has come in-
to use difficult to tell from coffee, but
made entirely of grains and which
never produces any disgrceable re-
sults. It has the clean, pungent flavor
so much enjoyed in strong coffee, Fos-
lum Cereal goes to work in downright
good earnest to “make red blood.”
It is composed only of the grains In-
tended by nature for man’ssubsjstence.
These are t>kilfully blended and pre-
pared in such a way as to produce a
hot drink the lac simile of rich Mocha
or Java coffee, but fattening and
healthful. Stomach liver and bowels
troublsdisapper when coffeeand tea i re
left off. and the food drink, Postum
Ceral, taken in their place.
This toothsome drink goes about
three times as for as coflee, and pro-
duces health and comfort where trou-
ble formerly existed. When a mao or
woman “feels mean” day after day or
every few days, it can quite safely he
be charged to incorrect habits, and
coffeeand tea drinking are tbe real
cause of more bodily disordertban any
one know. A habit is hard to get
over, but when a delicious testing ar-
ticle is offered which produces
health instead of tearing it down, the
change is easy to make. Prominent
grocers say it exactly meets a want,
and persons who have been kept from
coffee on account of their health are
now having all the enjoyment of cof-
fee drinking and getting fat over it.
- . .....
It not only is so, it must be so, One
Minute Cough Cure acts quickly, and





Hodm Fiiishiig, Ptiitiig ltd Cilei-
iliig.
Estimates given on wo:k.
Address, Box 60, City
